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HEAR JUDGE
KIRK SPEAK

MISS SOLA SPEARS WINS THE
FORD AUTOMOBILE IN CONTEST
THE HERALD’S BIG CONTEST CLOSED AT 9 P. M. SATUR
DAY, JULY 17th.-JOHN MAYO. MISS ETHEL WI^
LIAMS, MISS RUTH LESLIE. MRS.. W. B. PECPHRE
PELPHREY.
--------------------------ARHART
KELLEY,
_____ MISS«GRACE
MISS«GR
1. H. HOWELL
AND
PBAfi~BOGGS AI^\HTOEM OF PRI2

JUDGE KIRK’S SPEAKING '/
DATES.
Judge Andrew J. Kirk will ad
dress the voters fit the follow
ing times and places:
East Point, Monday July 26,

• DECISION OF THE JUDGES: mmbers showed to the Iwge
'
land enthusiastic audience that
_______
„ is” for
‘
We, the mdelaigiied judijee,' they have
the "goodi”
tor a
a fine
•
cation in the near fu^
named to make
the final
final ftmnt
count organization
orgam»ti
7e heartily thank this
in The Paintaville Herald’s Auto ture. W<
„________
their
:
Contest, were present and took worthy organization
closing night.
'ic6s c 1 the
■
charge of the ballots at 9:00
Progress3 is the watchword^irf
.............. ....
•'-b’clocl
"o'clock Saturday
- ■
•
evening, July
the
Herald,
the
GROWI_
17, and immediately proceeded
to count the votes. The figures home, paper of this section of
the state, as it goes forward in
circulation, news and prestige.
JAS. W. TURNER
The management................................
has gathered
CLAUDE BUSCINGH
fresh inspiration^^for the work
FRED A. VAUGHAN.
on .
before it and ’
J, L. PATTERSON,
!k
by
.he pa
Judges.
...........................assistance
of its
week
^
Winner of the Grand Capital able correspondents and newsPrize, choice between a
Five gatherers. And
Passenger Ford Touring Car and creased circulation The Herald
two Tours to the World’s Pair.
one
e of the best advertis
Miss Sola Spears,
9,785,760 ing mediums in the
state
nong the weekly newspapers.
Within the last year
The
Winner of first prize, ’dia- Herald has added to the me
John C. C. Mayo, chanical department a linotype
machine thpt sets type for the
second prize, bus paper and does the work equal
iness scholarship: Miss Ethel to six men. With this machine
Williams 761.100 votes.
we are able to gi'
give good clear
Winner of third prize, Elgin print every week as new type
gold watch,’Miss Ruth Leslie, is used in every issue of the pa
614,300 votes.
per, and withi this and other
Dist. No. 2.
valuable equipment in the me
Winner of first prize, dia chanical department, we hope
mond ring, Mrs. W. B. Pelphrey, to make The Herald one of the
716,400 votes.
best weekly newspapers
in
Winner of second prize, busi the state of Kentucky.
The
ness scholarship. Miss Marie mani^oment believe in ti
Gearhart, 656,100 votes.
ture ^ this and adjoining
Winner of third prize, Elgin, tiestiei and intends to ke .
Gold Watch. Mias Grace Kelley, improving
ing The Herald in all de408,000 votes.
partments so that within a very
short time it will be looked ,for
Dtet. No. 3.
Winner of first prize, dia- each week with increasing interaggie Hat- est as a welcome visitor in everj'
mond ring. Miss Maggii
home in this section of
the
field, 1,697,900 votes.
Hmld is
vrell e
mm ircholarship, Mr. B.
ped to produce all kinds o
ell, 829,600 votes.
Winner of third prize, Elgin
.irold watch, Miss Pearl Bofgs,
.0.00------- FREE
478,700 votes.
- “
liar Gold CertifiThe Herald's big Travel Tour
given away af
and Auto Contest is now a mat
" Presl
" iton & Son
bhn H.
ter of
history.
The official
...........at
standing-^tellsi the story of
the 4 o’clock to
in wh:
the [person present holding the lucky
of the grreat ra ; ............ich
Sat- number which will be called out
balloting ended at 9 P.
P- M.
^
_ ly,, July 17, when the judges at that hour. Bring your tick
nrday,.
........... tox and com:om- ets for some one will be's
-opened the ballot
t the ten dolk 3 and it may
the votes. 'The
moncu.................
. . meed tto count
........................
checking of the records
you.
rather a tedious task, but the
WILL
THE LABORING MAN
systematic
manner
in
which
the
ktic
at
SWEAR THE TRUTH?
judges
„
conducted
the count was
con<
so) thorough that
.....................
t^re
BAILEY SAYS NOT.
chance of error.
The
votes
Term
•m, J
. intsville
-were counted at the Pail
cuit Court, 1916.
Iding ma- IN CASE OF SETSEjl
National Bank on an addi
_________
chine
e aandthe results were then
:hecked and rechecked so that lORTH-EAST COAL CO.
chi
they would be sure to get the
tin
Bailey in his speech to the
correct standing of each candi jury said he "hoped the time
date.
would come that witnesses who
Practically all of the candi- worked for the corporations and
dates who were activelyf (engag- in the mines will swear
the
_____
i prizes,
ed
in________________
the race received
i
truth. They are swearing to
and all of them were presents
jobs, etc.”
sir jot
well worth
the naviiia,
having, ua
as iiwwinothin me
p was offered. The reHOW IT IS.
___ __ .he contest will thereWheeler, tell me truly,
TeU
•fore make a number of people
Do you think you’re in this
happy for some time to come
race ?
and they have cause to remem
says he’s got you faded—
ber- the efforts of the Herald in
Kirk will win this race.
thfiir behalf.

PER

Head of Daniels Creek, Mon
day, July 26, 7 P. M.
Three Forks of Greasy, Tues
day, July 27, 1 P. M.
Williamsport, Tuesday, July
27, 7 P. M.
^ Off^tt, Wednesday, July 28,,
I^ite House,
Wednesday,
July 28, 7 P. M.
Muddy Branch, ; Thursday,
ily 29. 7 P. M.
Van Lear, Friday, July 30, 7
P. M.
come out and hear Judge Kir
discuss the issues of the present'
paign. Ladies andj ch^dren
cl " '

There will be an ice cream
festival at the LITTLE MISSION, Saturday evening, July
24, 1 i5. beginning at 7 o’clock
P. M. There will be ice cream,
cream.
cake, cold drinks and other re
freshments. The proceeds will
go to p^_the debt on the Miss
ion.
GEO. W. HAGER, SR.
buys his
groceries exclusively of us says
“My wife was telling mo that
luyir
groceries of Geo. W. Hag
had had the least trouble, the
best service and best goods she
had ever gotten anywhere else,”
Are you getting the
best
goods, the best service
servL and hav
ing the lea.st trouble where j
buying jhour .groceries? Jf
not, why fact .1j '
Try us. as this party has donft:

The Importance of Electing A
Competent Man For Circuit Judge

be the same as theL_.
BEST GOODS—BEST SERVICE.
NOTICl
. ICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Those of you who are in need
if plates and crowns,
cro
don't have
them made until you come in
and talk with mo. I have some
thing special for vou, which* I
learned at the State
Dental
Meeting and which will benefit
and £
ipstair
Hardware building.
Respectfully,
W. J.. :FITZPATRICK.

He has tried six equity cases' with the sole ambition of giving
of his s
The campaign for the nomi
between corporations on one • to each person ip each case, big
careful.£
nation of a Circuit Judge for
side
and the citizens on the | or little, an absolutely fair and
this district is drawing rapidly discharge of his duties of the other. These cases are heard! impartial trial. His reputation
close. We believe that all office of Circuit Judge, which and decided by the judge with-, >8 as good as that of any other
ore the most important of any
will bear witness that in the
to the people.
He has never out a jury, and he decided each judge upon this point, and you
conduct of his candidacy Judge
case for the citizen. Upon this know it.
Kirk
has
endeavored
to permitted his personal likes or record, which is a matter o. | Having prosecuted his camdislikes
to
affect
his duties as
A MISSIONARY BAPTIST
place his campaign upon the
record of the courts we put to, paign solely upon his merits
BULLETIN.
,
high plane which each
good a Circut Judge, and we know you the question, can any man,based upon his record, which is
The Enterprise Association
that no man can say that he has
law-abiding citizen recognizes
justly charge that he has done an open book, and to which we meets this year’-with the church
not
enforced
the
law
wthout
as being the only kind that
at Paintaville. - The Association
an
injustice
to
any
citizen.
He
have
briefly
been
referred
should be tolerated by the peo fear, favor or affection.
has given peremptory instruct-1 above, the good citizen should will open August 13, 10 A. M.,
_
> . ^
u• l■" close
■
16th.
•
and will
c the* r
ple for the dignified office of has helped to establish a condition of law and order which is ions in only twelve out of 4?6j stand by him in his race, and
Circuit Judge. He has not will enjoyed by few other districts I damage suits since he has been j be not influenced by malicious
JUDGE KIRK SPEAKING
ingly engaged in, any discuss
5n fbp state That he did this on the bench. These are facts and untruthful statements made
IN JOHNSON COUNTYion that would detract from the
that speak for themselves, and, by persons who hope to profit
dignity of the office or which
;are shown by the records and ^ by his de^t based upon some
Judge n.
juuge
A. o.
J. Kirk
ruiiv is ispeaking'
affects the personal character
'' week
' over Johnson
Johnsoi county
h^hM never been reversed on’no man has a right to make,(^cuses that some lawyer has this
of any candidate engaged. Un
.... irace' for
judicial opinion in a mur- charges that are contrary to given his client for not having in the interest of his
each of his
Circuit
Judge.
At eacl
fortunately, however, in this
! properly prepared and tried his
der case, of which he has tried .them
ppointments
he
has
been
ih other races, men who i
who brings or de106 during his term of office. | Each r
jeetod I
more anxious to win, or to have
and go to the pri- judge Kiri
He has taken the duties of fends a suit wants to win it—
:heir frineda wjn than they are
I mary. See your neighbors and speaking dates and the
ToqXr."„'i’„toiliSn-trord;r: h,» offlto
and given to|,Hey cannot .11 be right.
‘K Speak quiek, time i. fieetieg.
am. fapteetopts, , and to, I have saw thele voter,
nto fair campaign
cunoaign based upup-!them
„„3h Importance
following after
ther his whole tune and atten-A„„, we have law which is big- ,3 3
voters at wk,. y and
thanUIIJ
anyumu
manuor
his' case or
•_ fum from place to place. Judge
And on the 7th day of August— on Lhe'Wierite orr quailueB
qualities Ol
of the.tioh
Uie.*-*''** as •-»
is proven by the fact gerumn
* lua
and__the „
___
good
..
work
k which .has
They’ll go and vote for Kirk.
ni.»d.tem,'fn,,„H„
J,b,„w.............eilh-!S,=t
candidates, are dragging in nn-|that he 1™
S^
“"r itclligent judge upon the bench'opponents st these speakngs. >■“
been done in addi^ to the sub-

Krspt

assertions concerning matters
about which the people
are
;hought to know but little, and
he LegLee-!^,
r .
^°“;s»-ering the many falsehoods
I peals and the acts of the
with reference to matters that tricts of the state..
Ks and
homeland your domes-,that have ^n cirtulate^gainst
His opponents have
seen islature and of Congress,
are only known to the officers
rviin,i
® nmtter of jhim by his enemies._
j vitaj'i^itenre
to“s(>^ty and pie" are ^del|ghted with
of the court including the law- proper to charge that he was the judge is as much Iwond to
-''iviiai
imp<
now predicted
and your district, speeches,
yers. They appeal to the small-' friendly to the corporations, administer the law as he finds peace for you ar
7 every preat we are not ask that he will carry
___
_
ia the citizen to obey it as | and we feel that
er passions
aiid prejudices of His record proves this to be ab^ it
county.
ing too much when w urge that cinct in Johi
the*^people'who may' have been solutely false. HE HAS NEV- long as it is the law. Frequent-'
‘**
you vote and work for Judge I
disappointed or haye not given ER BEEN REVERSED BY THE ly the judge encounters a case Kirk in this election. And that
attention to the matters involv- COURT OF APPEALS IN A in which he wishes the law were
e majority! Smith Ward, son
Ward, was hurt in the mines at
ed. He has had to meet' and DAMAGE CASE EXCEPT BY difiTerent, but if he has a right
Auxier Tuesday while answer attacks of this charac- TOT .CORPORATIONS.
Dur^ to follow his wishes aiyi whims hereafter have the affronted IlAuxier
to the dignity of the coal. While his injuries
ter and has done so in a clean, ii^ this whole tem he has been in that case he would have an
.. they
..
office solely
ly for personal profitt very painri
painful
tl
dear and dignified manner, and reversed in six of these corpo- equal right to do the same thing or to cofiduct his campaign byf thought
His
"
to be serious.
has always confindi himsdf to ration cases an in each of which in any other case, and if he did the assistance of others’ char- father Will A. Ward is here on
‘a visit.
the truth. His victory is as- the court of Apeals said that this, he would have no law, and acters.
sured, and it ia largely duo to his rulings were friendlier to the administration of justice
FOOD FOR THOUGHT..
Wheeler’s gone—Bailey foUerin the roannerln which he has con-'the dtizen than to the corpora- and the settlement of law suite
Is a man qualified for Circuit Judge who would raise, his
Up Salt River on
t
a raft—
ducted his campaign, and the tion, and it should, have a new,would depend entirely upon the
’ le was elected
....to an office at a certain I
salary?
jlected
Jost. let the l^d play “Dbde.” fact that the people understand tral. In three of these cases the wishes of the judge. Judge Kirk salary after he
Is a .man qualified for Ci:ircuit Judge who did i
n^ect i
While we all sit down and
that a man making the rare for,Court of AwKals sud that he has diligenUy studied the law
dm
that he was in'd
>r the same?
laugh.
Is a man qualified for Circuit Judge who ifoiCd charge the .
taVon the
life, first with a
'
case most of his hfe,
—By S. E. Blevins, Boons Circuit Judge in any other man- should have taken
Camp, Ky.
is not the kind of A man to Way from the jury because the view to obeying it himself; sec- ta.xpayers of the county for doing work that 1^ was being paid
a high salary to do. alrady?
HiPV raHIlIAriiS
■” ‘I"*
““
tompbuninslondly with a view ot trying to
Is, a man qualified for Circuit'Judge who lutf his property
e?
. .
el
•
nan-*.---------- --------------»“ ■“*sulBcient
toirepmsent
----------------lu« client.- ,eaaee be. in his *if^s name'
upon make out a ease
jury to,f«e be became a judge, and
There
MOi Of Die dik.
'
Ittaizdly. eiaat be became judge
effl^nf CM Mie.

Suop ot the stole, and we mm
indeW pleased to say that wej
■ * ■ pTond
■ Our aim ““’“to
tie,
, r-those
,nd is going day and night—
campaign and But Jf: J. Kirk has him rattled,
taking part in
the
we are of the opirpon that
i
^iie/s not in this fight.
_ .
out
^ze winners will/bear
succeeded
in the belief thatN^e si------------Listen Wheeler, listen Bailey,
.in that important respect also.
What I say is no joke.
And the best part of the whole On
.................
. of Augustthe 7th day
Augu
campaign is that there is no
■ ssmoke,
All your hopes go up In
soreness tiaong the contestants
The men of Martin and Johnson
**^e^H^d would not fail to
Prom the task will not shirk;
'
the judges, Jas.
W; They will do their do^ nobly—
uckinghaiB.
And vote all day for A. J.
fumer,
aiimer,
Claude
lAutuue
Kirk.

.£:^lSSnVs^rw^^^;
•

-counting
counting the ballots.
l^ey
T^ey
^ved equal to the teak %dI
ter machine they went through
count in a tiiorough and
*]oailiess-like manner.
‘Another notable feature of
dodng night was the eon-
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JUDGE KIRK

US JUDGE KIRK FUR COUreRMli^ CANDlDAl¥lTl0IHm^^^^
CASES IN WHICH JUDGE lURK WAS REVERSED FOR
MAKING A MISTAKE IN FAVOR OF THE CITIZEN
AGAIN^ THE CORPORATIONS.

etEvm

Fooii m

Scott Green from little Gap
U8t Of Republican
was
Monday and Tuesday
W^ey Vs. Langhom Johnson. Rer
for August
prigiary,
■ OD business. Mr. Green is
how
they will
ap^ on August • .
take the case from the jury.
|1U)0 PEE YEAH STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
of our most prosperous farmers.
Prewitt Vs. C. A 0. Railway Company. Reversed becaim THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
Mr. Green says the people of Court refused to take the i.................... ,
Entered at the Postoflke at Paintsville, Eentod^. as
, ,
_ River
»er vxHii
Vs. Sandy
Coal vumpBuj.
Company^ iwsvi
^ Little Gap are for Judge Kirk ' _Dutton
matter of the second class.
instroctiona were too favorable to Duton.
_ for Circuit Judge and that he Judge’s
Meek Vs. Flnhwt CoUierics Company. Revmed because
believes that Judge Kirk wiU instructions were too favorable to Meek.
THIDtSDAY, JULY 22, 1915.
e a good majority in that
Barnett Vs. Millers Creek Railroad Company.
precinct.
“I am making ^ because instructions too favorable to Barnett.
' WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.
Bailey gets one haif ofJames
P.
Blevins Vs. Hillers Creek Railroad Company.
WilUam Din
statement on what I have heard
To the good people of Johnson and Martin counties:
too favorable to Blevins.
instructions
jwis.
B. T. P. Cole.
what they get.........................
whether the- Levis,
the people say about the race,* because
Every case in which Judge Kirk gave peremptory
The many falsehoods that are being circulated on Judge said Mr. Green.
cases go to the jury or not. Auditor of Public Accounts—
"Our people tions appeal to the Court of Appeals ^ been affirmed.
Kirk by his enemies, are being concocted and written by Lum see no reason for a change and
s^very equity case where lu^ Kirk has had a case tried The first thing after getting a
Wheeler. The people are entitled to know who are drcnlating six years would be a long time byi
rininr without a jury, were decided by Judge Kirk in favor of case for the poor man ia to
and writing such rot, in order that they may judge the truthful to be afflicted with an incompe the
get a compromise in order to H.mtornter, IRobert L.*Moore, James
’erry Vs. Yellow Chief Coal Company,
ness of it by the kind of men who are responsible for its cir tent judge..
get ready cash. Many cases can
Walbi
id PrestMi Vs. Yellow Chief Coal Company.
culation.
be recalled where Bailey got
“The thinking people
of
i Davis Vs. Ydlow Chief Coal Company.
hb
fifty
per
cent
when
only
a
Johnson
county
should
consider
i Walters Vs. Yellow Cief Coal Company .
JUDGE KIRK’S SPEAKINGS.
few minutes work had been
y Johnson Vs. Yellow Chief Coal Company.
the qualifications of these men.
Judge Kirk who has been in court in Johnson and Martin Judge Kirk has already mad^ a
_M Johnson Va. Yellow Chief Coal Company.
done on the case. This old Instructionr-R. P.'Green.
No^-East Coal Company Vs. Sherman.
f
counties for the past two months and unable to see the voters, good judge. H,e has been tried
For Commissioner of Agncui“Friend to the Poor” racke* has
Consolidation Coal Company Vs. Music. '
\
made a speaking tour of Martin county last week, speaking at and proven true."
been worked to a frazzle on the lore. Labor and Statistics—Sam
J. Patrick. Jeff Prater, James
night and holding court the next day. Posters were sent out
When you cast your .vote for Judge Kirk, you are voting fo: people. There are many ways W-_R,nkin, WUU™
advertising his speaking. Judge Kirk’s opponents had men in
a sober, clean, fair and impartial Judge. It costs the people'Ui of being a friend to the poor,
For State --------more to have a well qualified man than it does to have one whi but it is not by taking ^half of Brock. Robert Lee Stewart. ,
Martin county to follow Judge Kirk around and hear what he
what they have for nothing.
is untried and unqualified.
was saying. After Judge made his first speech a hurried mes
..For Circuit Judge—John W.
A few cases where Bailey Wheeler, Andrew j. Kirk, J. 1
sage was sent to Johnson for Bailey and Wheeler to come, and,
•Judge Kirk is regard^ as one of the ablest Circuit Judges
come quick. They both left at once for Martin county and fol SpeaMne Thi. We.k in John- in the Ste^ He has tried 106 inumer cases and has never been took one half of the poor per Bmley.
son’s money when the case was For Commonwealth’s Attorn
lowed Judge Kirk from pl^ to place through Martin county. SOB County, and Making a reversedJsy the Court of Appeals in a single one of themj—Ash settled without a trial:
ey—Isaac G. Rice, William R.
The people wanted to hear Judge Itirk and did not care anything Good Impression.—Speaks in land Independent.
Will Osborn Vs. Consolidation McCoy, Geo. M. Johnson, W. E.
about either Bailey or Wheeler. Could you imagine a smaller Paintsville Saturday.
Litteral.
Coal Co.
Railroad Commissioner—
trick than to sneak around after your opponent in order to get
Andy Hannah Vs. Big Sandy H.For
G. Garrett. Martin D. Powers.
into a crowd.
i
Kentucky
River
Railway
Railv
Co.
a way'which shows him to be an able jurist of sound discretion
For Circuit Court Clerk—Don
If Bailey and Wheeler want to speak in the district they Senator H. M. Brock is speak and wide experience. The Court
•urt officials and bar, as evidence Mathew Whitaker Vs. Flu- C. Vanhoose, Brownlow Wells,
ing
in
Johnson
county
this
should make them some appointments and go out and speak, and week. He has canvassed all the of their appreciation of his services
rvices presented
Judge Kirk with hart ^Ilie
lieries Co.
prese
Frank Chandler, Lloyd Clay,
Bird Duton Vs. Pfttoburgh John Milt Conley, Lando Witten.
we will venture the assertion that no one will bother them.
counties in his district but John a beautiful walking cane.—Mt. Sterling Gazette.
Construction Co.
son and this entire week will be
It
has
been
charged
-by
the
enemies
of
The
Herald
and
of
Mrs. James Hall Vs. Pittotaken up in this county. Sat
It would take just six long years to right the- wrong
Kirk that the political editorials appearing in this paper irgh Construction Co.
either of Judge Kirk’s opponents should happen to be elected. urday afternoon he will address Judge
-jimpaign for the nomination for Circuit Judge hhave
^ voters of , Paintsville at the during the campaign
Al Daniels Vs. Fluhart
It is a hard matter to get rid of an unqualified official. Vote for
i
irt house. He will start speak been written by a Democrat. We wish to state here and now
lieries Co.
Judge Kirk. Make his majority so large that it*will be a lesson ing at 1:00 P. M.
most emphatically that this is absolutely false. These editorials
WAS THIS FAIR TO THE
to men ofTeriiig for office that are'not qualified for the position. Brock is a good speaker and were wrHten by a regular contributor to this paper, who is as
POOR MAN?
iblican
List of Democratic candidates
The office of Circuil; Judge is an ii^rtant office and cannot be makes a favorable impression, loyal a Republ
for the August primary, 1915
with the people wherever he
filled by just anybody.
It requires just six years to get
ge rid of an incompetent Cirand how they will appear on
goes. He is the present Sena
August primary election bal
tor from this district and a can- cuRt Judge. If the people of this distriat should make a misBailey and. Wheeler are both following Judge lOrk over didate for^re-election.
take
ce and elect a man who has had no training and who is not
lots:
long years before they
Johnson county in his speaking campaign. They are ireithec
For Governor—H. V. McChesilic is invited to hear qualified for the place it would be six loni
*------ tLet ..the
l. people consider well
ney, Edward J. McDermott, A.
rock speak
si^k at all
al his w-Duld be able to make ai change.
able to get a crowd but take advantage of the crowds that come Senator*’ Brock
before
casting
their
vote
i
for
CircuR
Judge.
Judge
Kirk
has
O. Stanley, H. M. Bosworth.
appointments
and
especially
at
to hear Judge Kirk speak. This within itself is an admission
made
a
good
Judge.
He
is
well
qualified
and
every
pbee
he
Lieutenant Governor—W
By Rev. Bernard Spencer.
of defeat. Why don’t they make them some speaking dates Paintsville Saturda;
has held court he has been complimented by the attorneys as
A. Byron, James P. Edward.-!,
and speak to the people? How large a crowd would either of Simon Butcher, of Millers well as the pec^le for his able and fair manner of administering
Loving W. Gaines, James D.
law. There can be no mistake made in electing Judge Kirk. I stood apart, above the world Black.
them get?
Creek was here Tuesday. Mr.
For Secretary of State—Chas,
■Butehfer has just returned from Let ^e voters do their duty and give this matter serious thought.
and look^.
W. Milliken; D. E. McQueary, W.
.__ines8 trip to Martin coun
With vision cleared by faith,
Even the few that
opposing Judge Kirk for the nomina-, b bus!)
MARTIN COUNTY IS FOR JUDGE KIRK.
id heart enlarged by love, • P. Walton, Chas. D. Arnett.
tion for Circuit Judge admit that he is a ^ood judge and a good ty
' and says the people of Mar
Barkfedale Hamlet. G. B. Likens.
are almost _ unani. affliction,
fiictioi
Judge Kirk has just returned from Martin county’ where And life purified by
man. Then why should he not be elect^ The people are tak tin IScounty
For Auditor of Public Ac
for Judge.............
he made a number of speeches in his race for Circuit Judge. At And gazed on my brethren.
ing no chances when they elect him.
counts—H. H. Colycr, Robt. L.
Judge. Mr. Butcher wants
1 of his appointments he was greeted by a large crowd of
Thoa. S. Rhea.
every -voter
•voter in the district to
voters and was given the closest of attention. It js pre- The money-mad, rushed by in Greene,
The opposition to Judge Kirk are doing everything in their read his affidavit in this issue of
For Treasurer — Sherman
by all who areB in a position to know that Judge Kirk will
Goodpaster, Frank P. Hager,
power to defeat him by all kinds of mean’s. Falsehoods are be TTie Herald about the false dieted
carry
Martin
county
by
at
least
700
to
800
majority.
llaude B. Terrell.
But ever they scorned the Lord’s Claude
ing circulated against Judge Kirk, but the people are slow to be hoods circulated by enemies of
For Clerk Court of Appeals—
Kirk. “The people of
command:
lieve them. They know Judge Kirk and they know his record ■ ■
There can be no mistake made in the election of Judge Kirk
W. Keenon, EUis E.
both counties are satisfied with for Circuit
He is the only man asking for the office that “Sell what thou hast and follow Rodman
as a Judge and as a man.
Lawrence.
Alvin Steger.
Judge Kirk” said Mr. Butcher. is qualified Judge.
the place. It is a bad idea to try experiments
the now. Vote toforfillJudge
Superintendent of Public In-\
"Our people know he
They
knew
not
peace.
Kirk- and ask your neighboi to do like
If Bailey and Wheeler want to make speeches in this dis right man in the right
place.”
struction—R.
S. Eubank, V. O.
rig
wise.
trict why don’t they make them some appointments and go out
iwlings.
The politician with evil smile. Gilbert, John W. Rawlingi
Commissioner of Agricul
and speak? The reason is'this: they are unable to get a crowd WILL THE LABORING MAN
Judge Kirk is not making a mud-slinj
nging campaign in >is Seeking hs toll of human hearts For
!, Labor and Statistics—Mat
an honor,
to listen, and follow after Judge Kirk in order to get in a crowd. SWEAR THE TRUTH?
! for the Republican nomination for Circuit
C
. Judge.
.
He is
lohen, H. M. r
F
roman,
B. D.
Promising
and
lying,
smiling
his record as an officer.
*1116 friends of Judge Kirk feel that he ought to be allowed to fill BAILEY SAYS NOT.
making his race on his qualifications and his
Thombury.
;
and cursing:
his appointments. The people want to hear Jqd^ Kirk,
Railroad Commissioner—
_ Kirk has not made Nothing but a vision of filched A.For
No one can truthfully say that Judge
is the only one advertised to speak and the peoirte come out for November Term, Johnson CirHoward
Stemper,
Joseph
C.
wealth
a good Circuit Judge. Those who have not
no been pleased with Before him.
Jones, W. T. Bradley.
the purpose of hearing him.
cult Court, 1915.
his decisions have found that the Court of
ils has upheld
“Rule with diligence” he has not
his rulings.
IN CASE OF SETSER
JUDGE A. J. KIRK.
heard.
Vs.
Judge A. J. Kirk, of PointsThe fact that Judge Kirk has served you and made you a He has no peace.
NORTH-EAST COAL CO.
dlie, is j.............................four
good Judge is no reason why you should vote for some untried,
........................ ................. CirSociety
oii
parade
I
see—a
pack
Bailey in his speech to
unqualifi^ mani
of fools,
T cupit Court. During this term
he “hoped the
jury said
5
To the people of the 24th Judicial District:
have
Decked ii^ideous
lideous fashion.
fnuliion
I many important cases
ises who
I am making an effort to see every voter in the district. would come that witnesses
Let the people keep their eyes on the candidates that
riea, anu
and uie
the docket is
Worse ffian ignorant savages been tried;
for the corporations and engaging
The court in Johnson and Martin'-has taken about two months worked
in
a
mud-slinging
campaign.
-The
day
has
past
• >"+With their love for trinkets— pretty well, cleaned up. • The
. of my
ny time. Within the few days left me I am making
nmking a can- in the mines will swear the this country when a man can ride himself into office by person Selfish, senseless, barbarous.
Grand Jury reported 96 Indict3 of the distHct. If I am unable to see you before thes eec- truth. They are swearing
ating and mud-slinging his opponents.. The people read1 bet^yeen
1 '
ily a few however, be
sensual—
save their jobs, etc."
tion mst assured that it was impossible for me to do so
the Unes.
Aalways seeking; they hav« lt ing felony cases.
have not neglected my official duty to make this campaign.
I Judge
__ -tirkKiri
one of
best
found
1 want to warn the people of falsehoods that are being
A MUD-SLINGING CAMPAIGN,
known men in the mountaiiin secBewara of; (Hntments for
culat^ no* and will be circulated on in the campaign. The peo- Catarrh that Contain Metcoiy
lidate for office at the hands of the people who en- Peace is not t
.tion iof Kentucky
|Uon
, ______
and is_____
t „
recogplf know me and they know ray past record.
mud-slinging
lud-slinging campaign deserves defeat. When
mized as one of the best judges
' Let the pedpte be on their guard against the mud-sUngers.
, mud-slinging campaign,
The laborer with stooped ahoul^ *n the State. He is an able and
I am making a clean campaign and ask my friends to stand by
....________ defS^. ThereTs an ... _____ ___ ...
ders.
‘
. ^lleayiied lawyer and applies busme in this race.
And dulled eye. catches my
iness methods in the conduct of
putabla plirridaa*. u tb* daman !^s would destroy they first make mad.”
Your
‘
A man who will engage in a mud-slinging campaign
heart in pity;
'all sessions of his court.
He
people that he is nott qualified to fill the position he seeks, no He staggers n like a boast of gives everybody a fair and imposition.
siLiun. iiu
No iium
man nos
has ever been
ueeii auie
able to
lu |i
burden.
burden
■
jpartial trial and metes out jus.d-slmpng cunpaign where the people,His body broken and hia sonl jtice alike to rich or poor, friend
r,nrr
Affi/.*.
•
I
or foe.
Litiganta
tigai
generally
know when they come before
know all the men.xhe message does npt reach
Judge Kirk that they are • be
him;
'Come unto me and rest.”
fore an able and learned Judge
fudge
and a man who is honest
He has struggled in vain,
ough and fair enough to sg.^0
He has no peace.
COUNTY OF
>ng the nemies of Judge Kirk
There has been some talk amon:
|them justice. All litigants who
iblish Ibelow
’
abeut the Simon Butcher matter. We publish
a sworn
The affiant,yGeorge C. Perry, states that the Paintsville
From every, walk in life they
sto^ent from
Post in its-issi^of July 18, 1916, made the following statement:
- n Mr. Butcher
Bute! about this matter that put
to one falsehood forever, ^imon Butcher is one of^ toe
“On
and sundry occasions beginning as early
Countless’milliona, like^the sand tried ^ore Ju<^ Ki£ Jbe
Those who know him 1
izens of Johnson c
as the March term of the Johnson Circuit Court, whiskey
of the sea.
other kmd of litigants are ua!s this affidavit for the purpose Of lethas been dealt out to pe<4>le in Judge Kirk’s ofiSce and bis
highest esteem.
They seek pleasure but.fail to ually not ao weU aatisfied. •
know that the matter was hatebCampaign headquarters for electim puipoees.
M» have
find it;
| Judge Kirk is a rsp/tHato for
this sworn statement:
gone to his office and gotten drinks, half pints, pints and
Seek wealth, only to eat into .re-deetion to the ofiice of Judge
even greater .quantities, t^ to further Ju<Ci^ Kirk’s inter
theiy own hearts,
,of the 24tfa Judicial District
est in tiiia eleraoD.”
Uke fire.
.composed of the counties of
The affiant furtiier states that he fibs been in direct and
Seek position, only to shortly be Johnson and Martin.
He is
' immediate charge of the campaign and headquarters of Judge
thrust
aside;
.
.making
the race on the Remib-'
A. J. Kirk during the
_______________
_e present ca^isigii/and
_
____________________
that so far as be
The one thing they nevaWk ia lican -ticket and he has made
knows that above stat^ent ia untrue and without foundation- STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Peace.
suto
a
splendid
judge,
it
is genwhatever, and was made for the purpose of slandering and izH
conceded that he wiff be
juring Judge Kirk in hishraee for Orcuit Judge. That Judge COUNTY OF JOHNSON.
The
affiant, ^uiuu
Simon oukoct
Butcher,. iutsi
first. being duly sworn, states that he has•------------------been informed
loe aiuiinu
--t S<Hne in the glow of ha]9y
Kirk has alwum given orders to him and others, in hia presence,
to him whfl^e was enTOd Kght, •
connected wiu bb headquarters that he would not suffs
soffs any- that npoita are being circulated that AT J. Kirk. Judge,
' one to use wiiiskey in hb campaign, and if anyone has bad any in toe trial of a case wherein Vaughan & Howes were plaintiffs and Ih^bur^ Constmetira In manhood’s strength, in mnn- dei^dOnt
an’s purity;
whiskey arbuad fab office or campaign headquarters it was with Engineering Comnanv were defendants, that the jury ought to give judgment for the. plainIn affliction and in poverty;
Read the
out any knowledge of the affiant or Judge Kiik. That he knows
BUdur
In self^faudal and aacriflee.
nis <
it to be a fact that Jud^ Kirk b opposed to whiskey or i|s use
eUIy a sample of the many false
in any shape, form or fashion and so b th* ~
atoiURl said headquarters has ever bad az.
Hie glory of God shine <« their Judge Kirk*!
k^)t it in thdr pod^ and a secret from Judge Kirk or affiant
faces,
be ni
■hbst™. to hihh »
««i .mtroo.
BOTCHEB.
They are His. He is them.
They have *Teace that pMseth
Sld^thtd
to h.B« ™
^

CHAS. A. KIBE Editor.
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A Word From Judge Kirk.

was

Another Lie Nailed

S«hy‘^„S?I«fVneS£'‘S'.

The Simon Butcher Affidavit
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Letcher county for State Sena BEAL ESTATE BABGAII^
tor from the 33rd
Ralph Stafford & Co.
PaiBtoville, Ky.
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Lenox Soap 3c per cake.
here at home. The done If you
Has not Fred A. Vaughan tak by this
have a relative or friend
All other soap at 4c per cake.
laundry is as . good
irge of the county af
en charge
af- work done
who used to live in this city or
Arbuckle Coffee. 3 packages for 50c.
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........ CIG
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_____ to buy
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offee
in the coming primary you
Hake our place your 'leadq
hi Iquarters when In Paintsville.
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WHITEBOR

MOST DESIRABLE LOTS IN THE SANDY VAL-^
LEY NOW OFFERED FOR SALE.
FIRST TIBIE
THESE LOTS WERE EVER PUT On' THE MAR. DESIRABLE LOCATION FOB
KET. A

“
--------------------------------------------

HOME OR
BUSINESS
Ig PaintsviUe. All CobTerms to Suit Purveniences. Prices i iotia
chaser. Now is the time to get a lot for home or bus
iness house at a reasonable price. These lots will go
fast and wfH increase in valne rapidly.

Preston Land Cn.
GEO, W, PRESTOII, Id Charge of Sales

s40,000 successful graduates in business. The big,
busy Md best business college in the U. S. Individual
instructions. Expert teachers. Modern methods. All
under one management. Special discount to those enrelUng in the FaU season. Write for handsome new
51st year hand book. Weintroduce hundreds of young
people in the business world every year.
Let us
help you. Address either college.
H. O. KEESLING
-................................ President.

You Can Buy
Groceries Here
For Less Money

Fire

'IliEFiNEST C
6 ;E 'TH

Let us not put our stamp of
ipproval upon his
approval
I cou^ by endorsing him at the polls.
lEO. M. JOHN
(Adv.)
GEO.

A

Better Than Life Insurance.
Twenty-five cents invested in
a bottle of Chamb^lain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diorrhoea Remedy
will enable you
ou to
do protect your
froi any i
ilting
quences re------- from an attack of colic or,diarrhoea- during the summer months.
Is
that not better than life'insurance?■ Buy it now. It may
fe. For sale by all dealsav^a life.
;ers.

, We arc the leaders in the grocery line. Our slock
is complete and onr BerviceU first-class. If yon are not
one of our customers yon are losing a good opportunity
to get the best in the line of eatables. Keep your eye on
this space each week.
/ Use your phoiuC U it is to eat you will find it here.
Our wagon delivers.

Russell Hager & Co.

LARGE POSTERS for Special

Bli

FFalntsville Bakery |
: ^ BAKE THE BEST BREAD, CAKiS, PIES, AND
OTHER PRODUCTS.
Ask your grocer for our goods and you are sure
i of getting toe best. Improved machinery and sWUed
! labor enables us to supply Paintsville and suntiundmg
Prompt shipment, satisfactory s^ce Mi
’ that
■’ t high-grade
material will bake. Call
! toebe^goods
t
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RUB RHEUMATISM FROM
STlff, ACHING JOINTS

5?"

tram any drag store, and in a moment
yooll be fr« from paint, aches and
(tiaDSM. Don’t tnffwl
--------tisa away.

mi VANHOOSE
FEED STABLE
Bring your horses here
for good feed and proper
care. 1 have been in the
feed business for ^e^rs
and know how to care S
for hwses. For one .g
day, one
s!
month your horse v
BURNS CONLEY STA- I
BLS.

life.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Tobi^^t cotoM tbo
“St Jacob's Oi
rbeomatic
_
_____________ tbm cure which ne
abarmbaa
diauipotota and'doesn't bum the skin.
{niB, sorenem and atiffacss fi
whing johito. muMbs and bones;

An Easy, Pleasant Laxative.
One or two Dr. KingB New
__
of and Tea. The cost Is no more
Ufe Pills with a tumbler
‘'
water at night No had, nause than the goods you are getting
ating taste; no belching gas. at the ordinary grocery stw
Go right to bed. Wake- up in in town. Your breakfast wffl
the morning, enjoy a free, easy taste. Just right with a good
bow •
- - - cup of tUs finely all flavored
New Life
all day,
and Tea.
all Druggists, Coffee
Pills
A great ^lacc to buy grocer
in an original package, for ies this.
Get a botUe today^-enjoy
GEO .W. HAGEB. SB.
Beat
“ *

Wlnd-storm,

Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Burglarly. Live’Stock.
Automobile, Steam Boiler, Surety Bonds.
Workman’s Collective Insurance, Physician’s and
Druggists’ Liability.

Stop "doaiag” EhnimatUm.

The an^or quality of Chase
& Sanborn’s Coffee and tea can
be anpr^ted only after -.
trial pound. We are exclave

Torniido, '

Strong Companies----Prompt Settlements----^

Rsb SmnMi from joiati sad nnsolM
with ft taall trial bottle of
oldBt JaeebiOU

Chase a Sanborns
.Brand

Lighlnlng,

H.B.RICE®.CO.

Sandy Valley Grocery Cor

The Busy Bee Restaurant
nrsort I

Call and see the lots.

Sec Map on Ground.

Hardware
A&gUARE DEAL TO EVERY
BODY.
If you are looking for a
blowing Machine, Rake,
Scythe, Grain Cradle,
Wagon, Buggy, Screen
Doors, Screen Windows,
Wire Cloth, Etc. We
have the GOODS and
PRICES are RIGHT.
Yours for Business,-

Big Sandy Hardware Go.
'Paintsville,

Kentucky

“PALM BEACH” Suits $7.50
WITH EXTRA PANTS

FREE!

Effective Thursday, July'22nd. and continuing for
ed time we will make one genuine “PALM BEACIT Suit,
or one from any of our other summer fabrics at $7.60 and
give an extra pair of
of the same materl-'LUTELY FREE.
By this excqitional valne*giving offer you get the servof two suits at leas than the price of one.
“PALM BEACH" weather is just now at its height
and in order to keep our corps of tailors busy during the
dull season we are making' this great special offer.
Make your selection now and get your suit and extra
pants in a week.

Tiie Uniteil Woolen Mills Co.,

W. A. HERSCH, President.
32$ Ninth Street, . . i . . HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

|iiSS.SSI5
MAOS TO oRoen

No More,
No Less

ML

Teass-Davis Lumber Co.,
Paintsville, Kentucky

Jeass-Davis Uer Co.,
Paintsville, Kentucky]

THE NEW SHIVELY HOTEL
JOHN SHIVLEY. Proprietor.
CATLEITSBURG, KENTUCKY.
A Modern Hotel at Reasonable ~Prices.
This house has been rebuilt and refurnished. Good com
fortable rooms, with a telephone in each room.^' Some of the
rooms with bath. Rates reasonable and
--------strictly first-class in every respecL
respect. Cafe in
ii connection, where
only
ly the best of everything
everyt! ‘
is se
. The tables are furnished with the best the -market
fords and service unexcelled. Make the SHIVLEY your head
quarters when in Catiettsburg. Big Sandy people especially
solicited.

S. P. Hager
lag & Son
FIRE INSURANCE
Best and Safest Companies

7 LET tJS HANDLE YOUH
'
INSURANCE

Son«Kenfcucky

CARDUl
The Woman’s Tonic

. hflcfcartie. side ache, nervotenesa
Heelings, etc., are sure signs of woman
lMt
need Caidul. Ore woman’s
------- --------------- mab a mistake ta trying Catdul
for your trouble. It has been helping
aUing
women for more Sun fifiy years.

torliim at rotluoah. Wbllo patlruu 11_______ .
ealve tbe csacoltuls of treatmout—iiamelj. metUcal tupcrrlalon. fresh air, rest
asd correct dleL The rates are JiiOO per week. Any petaon Intereated la
vOobitnc treatment here abould address I>r. Oscar O. Ulller. BesldeDt Fb>;olctao. Hazelwood ftnnatorlum, Roral Krec Delivery Ko. 2. Louisville. Ky. The
bead narso is Miss Cothcrino Boos of IxKiUvlIlo. ■
lyntnincnt physh'hins from nil wHons of tho atata emnprise the medical
advisory isuml. of n-lilcb Pr. Ap tforgon Vanes Is ebalrmaiL F. A. Sampson
Is euiMtrlnluudcuL

JWNERS.
You are hereby notified
cut the weeds along the side
walks, and around your p
ty. .There'is a town ordi____
which makes it a fine to let the
OIL SPRINGS. KY., May 20th. 1915.
weeds groji^- in front or 'around
take a glam of Salta Itabre breok&m your
To the Republican Voters of the 24th Judicial District:
IfyosrBaekhiittiorBladdar
^
nomination on the
I am asking the people to vote for me for non
prompt attention to this
if troablihg yoQ.
..............
ly. I cannot see
Republican
ticket
for
Commonwealth’s
Attorney,
you time and trouble.
On account of the big Foot
means of letting
____
all__________
before they vote
,'ote and am taking this mi
JAS. MELVIN,
Washing at Riceville,
the them
them know that I am nskii
upport.
/City Marshal.
Kb man or woman who caU meat rega.ilwa:
I believe I am equally
lalified a: my opponents. I
Urly COB moke a miatoke bj fluabins the
i.ij------------ 1—ii_ ----- -- »jU.|tnown
udge' and
County Attorney of my county.
have been County Judge
:
Kentucky Farms For Sale: 8..as
authtiltr. MeaT*ff™^iirio aeid whleh Terms to suit purchaser.
■ * ■ to
'
1 whose duty is to pro.secute.
This experience is valuable
exeltea the kidnera, tbej become over)plc—the plain
,
people—a
I have always lived mong the people—the
J. S. OSBORN.
'ays been one of them. I know
know their lives,
li'ives, their hardhat
4-22-’16.
Louisa, Ky.
foU to Biter the wute
cm, I'cannot help being their
th<
the blood, then
ships, and their needs. As one of them,
get
Nearly all
rbeumetiun, hi leheo, liver froubl^ A Cough Remedy That Relieves
but 1 have aided
• ’ ’ all
11 my life
li
■friend. I was never a man o
in
the
:he
building
of
churches
and
out
of
my
own
small
share
of
It's prepared from the healing
ARRIVE
this world's goods I have helped the poor and destitute. 1 ask
Pine Balsam, Tar and Honey—
Dawkins
you to inquire of r
The laoment you feel a'dnU aehe in the all mired in a pleasant, soothing
Riceville
kidneyn or your bock faurte or if Ue Cough sjTup called Dr. Bell’s
This is the only time I shall ask for your support. I never
urine is cloudy, offenmve, full of eediDawkins will be a candidate again. May 1 ask you to help me in this race?
Thousands
ment, irregular of pioeage or attended by Pine Tar Honey.
Riceville
a wnaatioB of ecalding, etop eating meat have benefited .by its use—no
Returning train will leave
and get about four ouucea of Jod need of your enduring that an
Bolti from any pharmacy; toko a noying Cough or risking a dan Ricevillq at 2 P. M.. and :
toblespoonful in a glaoa of water before
til all persons are handled.
breakfaet and in a few daya your kidneye gerous cold. Go to your dealer
. A. SCHMAUCH, Agent,,
will act fine. This famoua oalte ii mode ask for a 2oc original bottle Dr.
from tbe acid of grapes and lemon juice, Bell’s Pine Tar Honey, start usJ. P. .GRIFFIN,
eombinod with lithio, and boe been ueed ng at once and get rid of your
REAL E.STATE.
for generatione to flush and etiraulate Cough and. Cold.
BLACKSMITH.
' Good Bargains in Town Lots, Farms
Wc
the kidneys, also to neutralize the adde
General repair work, auto
Business Locations.
in urine so it no longer eausoe irritation,
OUR MISSOURI FARM PROPOSITION offers unparalleled
thus ending bladder weakness.
Tired,, Aching 1Muscles Relieved mobile repairing, ‘ horse shoe
ing,
etc.
All
work
promptly
and
Jsd Bolts Is Inexpensive and eannet
opportunities
that
t
will
not
last always,
always. The wise ones will get
Ha^i work,
over-exertion,
neatly
dpne
at
reasonable
pric
a
farm
while
this
land
is
available att ccheap prices. Land is aln stiff,. sore muscl
muscles. Sloan’s
drink which
es. Your patronage solicited. \vay.s bound to go up in price.
Liniment
applied,
int lightly appli
now and then to
Shop
in rear of Copley, Ward &
We will pay your rnilro^id fare to Missouri to look at our
kidneys clean and oetive and
tie quiet, and your soreness
soi
dispor^^^ttereby avmding acrious kidney appears like magic.
land if you go in good faith. Call at our office over Drug Store
“Nothi
..................
ling Preston’s store,
PAINTSVILLE. KY.
and investigate.
your Sloan’s

unEUFORMimmAnow

RAL1 ■H STAFFORD & COMPANY

Let us Supply
Your Lunger

gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all ray housework,
a» well as run a big water mill
1 wish every suffering woman would give

■Hager’s Soda Fountain i$ the
oolest place in town.
•

fanners, and miners. We hope
to...have representative speak
ers to represent all of .these.
We believe that all of these are
and should be interested in this
so much needed work in so
ilaces in the valley. The
choir will sing for us,
and this means we ^1 have
good music. All are welc<>m*'.
All come:' Refreshments.
1 the ground.
Fraternally yours,
J. H. Dawson, Pastor.
J. T. POWELL, '■
CHARLEY WARD.
PROCTOR ROWLAND
JAS. LEMASTER,
A. S. ROWLAND,
—Building Committee.

1;

Patronize a Home Industry

It Always Helps

___

for ber except her
old erttvied taiBband. and there true
not enfflcfeBt moncr to provide
n clothlos, DOT did te
toake hb trlfe eomt^a[tie people were lotereai.
ad Is the case, eo that ftwh bcddlns
and rood were provided. E'rooucot
TlBltB from the nurse have bclitcd In
making this old coiuumpOve woman
aa comfMtflble as posallile In ber last

w 1: SI:

OUR MILL CAN SUPPLY YOUR
EVERY WANT IN LUMER FOR
ALL PURPOSES. SPECIAL OR
DER SOLICITED.'. IF YOU ARE
THINKING OF BtJILDING OR
NEED LUMBER OR BUILDING
MATERIAL OF ANY'KIND HERE
IS THE PLACE TO GET IT. LET
US QUOTE YOU PRICE.

Ashland,

a nsiTiNQ

A

I iMMEArm
nmEi!

MAOe TO PIT

-Coat and Pants-$13

«-S. P. Hager

Best Diarrhoea Remedy.
If you have ever used Cham*
berlain’s Colic, Cholera
and
Diarhoea Rem^y you kQOW
that it is a success. - Sam, F.
Guin, Whatley. Ala., wtjies.
“1 had measles and got c&ugtat
out in the rain, aand it settled in
my stomach andd bowels. I
1 awful time, and had it not
*n for Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
[ could not possibly have lived
but a few hours longer, but
thanks td this remedy, 1 am now
tng.” For sale by

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
S

Bf
Bi
B

a

Get a Bottle Todav!
IB
I t t t t I I t t t $ to

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
We have for sale a good line
of razors and razor strops. We
guaranteed every razor to give
perfect satisfaction. The price
is from $2.60 to $3.00. The
strops are broke in and will put
a smooth edge on your razor.
We also have for sale any hair
tonic or toilet article used in
first-class barber shop. and we
Remedy
ow to
apply it.
Remember when
leding
work in -our line, givi
Q call.
We have three first-lass bar
bers, ready and willing to wait
on you.
Yours for business,
WTLUAMS & HAZELETT,
Nim Williams’ Old Stand.

you enough,” writes one grate
ful user. Stops, suffering, aches
and pains. An' excellentt coun
ter-irritant, better and cleaner
than must
mustard. All Druggists,
25c. Get ;a bottle todi
day. Penetrates without rubb
ibing

Palnisillle illing Co.
We grind meal, com
chop and all corn pro
ducts. Com ground as
soon as received. Our
meal is the best the mar-'
ket affords. Trv
“BOONER’S BEST”
Com Meal.
Located back of the
old W. W.
Stafford
Brick.
Paintsville,............... Ky-

jNWptkWsteni
chcdule in Effect May 1, 1915.
West Bound.

Leave Ft. Gay, Centra! Time.
No3 DAILY—1:18 a. m. for
Charleston, Columbus and
Cincinnati, Pullman sleeper
to Columbus, Cincinnati, Chi
cago, Charleston. Arrive Col
umbus 6:45 a. m. Arrive
Cincinnati 7:20 a. m.
NO. 15 DAILY—1:05 p. m. for
Kenova, Columbus and Cincinnati
innati and Coh
Columbus. Pullirug store for Mrs. B. Spencer.
tan sleeper and dining car
> Columbus. Arrive Colum
bus 6:50 p. I
cinnati 6:20 p. m.
East Bound.
NO. 16 DAILY—1:66 p. m. for
Bluefield, Roanoke, Noriolk
and points on main line.
Pullman sleeper to Norfolk.
y Dini
Dining car to Roanoke.
NO. 4 DAILY—2:06 a.
1. m. for
Bluefield, Roanoke a...
and the
East. Pullman sleeper
dining cars.
For tickets, time cards, sleeping car reservations
itions and all in
formation writeti or call upon
u
the
nearest
.............
agent
It I of the Norfolk 4
Western R. R.
epmSconaooipilT-cgirl UvoJ In a little
W. B. BEVILL, Passcngei
£ Loubc with her parpiits and faur 'raffle Manager. Roanoke, Va.
brotbere fliKl a slater. When the
W. C. SAUNDERS, General
TlslUng imrsc of tho city colled upon Passenger Agent.

Insorlij a FamUy

ber she foan:l tbe wbolb family In dan
gw of
the yoi
yoong woman through. Ignorance
tbe proper oietboda of caring for tbe
patient Tbe nnne IfuiracfiMl
members tf tbe fatnlly about
a tlM> ppiyparnUon of the glrfa food ad' tbe<
' '
» ererr
It of all
the noino ebowed how The dlecaeotnbwcnloale—b spread from one
aoo to another through tbe spit
RW from tbe mouth at a eoasniaptfre. They wera taught that all of the
azpactotattooa should bo enugbt tn pa
per boxes or napklnB and burned.
Tbnae tastractlom pracUcMly tnsorc
the Urea at tbe otber memboa of the eoaae it'i dm ao Mtorallr, •» araalj.
ftiTwPy

EMtacfcr.

roa aa b«T at aor drag (tdra tbe no^rto-m teak called “WTretb-a Sajp taad
Salphtir Bair Renedv.” Tea ioat
dBDpeb a epcBiRe or toft bmh with K
aad dm UoTtoroa^
*»«». taktag

Castle & Castle
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.
%
{ CAPITAL $200,000.00
SURPLUS $ 150.000.00 ||

^

: i'-.: I i

i

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF DEPOSIZS.

f! &!!'iiS...... ...............

..........
...fs20,8M48

lsS=is;E= ...

....i480,$82-21
.... 511^.59

9
loxarUnt. Yea will a
draff i« gm and bair ^ctof^ iMliag-

Ij»5t Call to get Brass Beds at Factory Prices..
WE ONLY HAVE A FEW LEFT. SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING NOW. ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
SEE THEM IF
YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING.

t The Paintsville National Bank, j

P TO OMEN
' mm HAi

(lANDS
We are In a poMtion to
boy and sen real esUte lying
la JofamoB and adjoining
eomties. If yon want to
ndl or boy caU ^ onr office
ta the Big Sandy Hard
ware Bafldiag.
SCRAP PTVBglWKNT
COMPANY.

GUARANTEED
BRASS BEDS

STATE AND DIOTED STATES DEP08ITOBT.

DIRKCTORS
©DAN DAVIS, GEO. WATSON, J. W. TURNER, MES.J. C. C. MAYO, JNO. S. TOTA LEY, GEO. W. PRESTON. JOHN E. BUCKINGHAM.

©
©
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Instructions to Voters
QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS AT PR15IARY.
The same qoalillcatiotis for voters at the Primary as ai the
regular Eketion, viz:
The Voter most be:
(1) - A male citizen, 21 years of age; ,(2) Have resided in
the State one year; (3) In the Coonty, six months; C4) In the
Prednci
let, sixty days. And
/ I neither a convict, idiot nor lunatics
i
vote. (See 1439, Ky. Statotea.)
WITH THESE ADDIAIONAL QUALIFICATIONS.
SEC. 19, PRIMARY LAW.
1. The qoalifications of a voter shall be determined as of
the date of the Priniary. Augnst 1st, except in
ta cases of minors
mi^
........^ of age .............Jie
becoming
before the next November Election, who shall
be entitled to vote in said primary by declaring the party of their
cboiee.
2 In Presets wh«e registration is required, the Voter
most have registered in the preceding year as “afflUlaHng with
the Party whose ballot be offers to vote;” nifless “speciaUy reg
istered” for the Prhnary at the Coonty Clerk's office 14 days be3. In Precincts where no i^istration is required, the Vot
ers may vote only the ballot of that Party with which they “de
clare their affiliation.”
(According to the Primary Law. neither persons registered
as “Independents,” nor members of minor Parties who have no
candidates on the Priinary BaDot are entitled to vote in the Pri
mary. The only persons who can vote at the Primary are reg
istered Democrats, Republicans and Progressives.)

SEPARATE BALLOT-BOX AND BALLOT-BOOK.
A separate ballot-bo^ and ballot-book are provided for each
of the Parties having a ticket on the ballot.
,
The ballots of each Party must be depcelted In. the Party s
box.
MANNER OF VOTING.
SEC. 24, PRIMARY LAW.
his name, residence,
1. A person desiring to vote shall give
;
” ■ of' the
■ Election, who shalll anand Plitical Party, to the Clerk
ICC the same in the presence of the
th' Judgesi of Election.
Bounce
If
the
person
is
entitled
to
vote
under
the above quali
tL---------2.
tl
imary stub of the balfications,
ions, the
the Clerk shall ifrrite on the* Primary
residence; and shall then
thi tear off the
lot the
the voter’s
votei ' name 1and rcsidcncc;
irforated Hi
ballot at the perforated
line, endorse the Clerk’s name across the
V..., voter.
-back,
- and• deliver
leliver it to the
j11 retire to the booth and there prepare his
3. The voter _shall
ballot, and fold it so as to conceal the names of the Candidates,
and then deliver it to the Judges of Election.
4. The Judges shall in the voter’s presence remove the
secondary stub from the ballot, and deposit the ballot in the box
provided for the political Party for which it is cast.
(In cases of dispute as to when a person is entitled to vote,
the Primary Law being silent on, the subject, the_question must
therefore be decided by the Judges of Elction, with the Sheriff
of the Election, having the deciding vote where the Judges dls-

Law, Secs. 1477, 1484, who have been exposed to pe
___ ___ _____
questions bas arisen as to
FOR COMMON SCHOOLS, whether the State Snperhitendculiar hardships are permitted
ent is a school officerr vwithin the
o have each one-quarto- of a
itre of ordinary wine daily. Increase of Per Capita From meaning of the pulial suffrage
54.50 to 55.25 Will Allow Ex- act.
Th»e is absolutely no ci
ton Time.
County Clerks also have asked '
tion of alcoholic liquors
about the right of a candidate
ted throughout i ; army.
) withdraw from;the primary
Frankfort, Ky., July
fter his name has been certiBUMPER CROPS.
■ ■’ of the common i
to the County Clem by the
a seven months inThree billions of bushels of
a six months' term this Secretary of State. Attmmey
Gnersl Garnett informed them
com. The greatest wheat crop
___the
candidates may with
ever known in .America—will receive the same salary for that
1...................
Cl
uuiu,aujr
er than
,any Kiunu
grown (/icviviL
previously one more month. After reedv- draw and keep their names off
in any sin^e country in the
1
ing the estimate of the reven- the ballot if ^y file a written
world—a bountiful supply ■' of uea from the. Auditor’s office. withdrawal vrith the clerks, duly
roughage as a result of a. "gn
'green State Supt. Han..............
Hamtett and As- acknowledged, before the
summer.” America is exper sistant Supt. Gilbert announced ots are printrt, but that a mere
iencing a bumper crop year. this afternoon that the per cap- written notice is not sufficient.
The cotton acreage is greater
ent of the school
than ever before. We are pre^
■ this
BIANILA, KY.
eminently the food and clothing year from.54.50 to ^.25 and
“*”'4. The Election Officers shall then count the number of bal producers
,_______ of the world at
______
pres- that the school tram wil 1 be Quite a crowd from Manila
lots cast by each party, and-iceep them in separate bunches.
ent Our position is strong eco- lengthened one month.
The attended the farmers’ meeting
5. They shall then take the taDy sheets and count all the nomicalllly in peace. It would be present school law permits the at Flat Gap, Saturday, and re
ballots for each Party separately; and certify the NUMBER OF strong from a military point of lengthening of the tirm when- port a fine time and plenty to
VOTES FOR EACH CANDIDATE for office upon each Party view in1 war,"^or the country .ever the per capita reaches 84-75 eat.
Ucket; fiUing in the said blank certificate f« returns.
\^ich can point its guns out- The minimum of $4.75, how- Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Auxier
6. They shall then fasten andMeal., the counted ballots of wart from its frontiers and ever, would have made neces were visiting home folks at Red
Party in a separate bundle for transmission to the County keep house comfortably by the sary a reduction in the monthly Bush Saturday and Sunday and
Oerk. and shall place them in the ballot-box of each Party.
use of its own products
is salaries of teachers, who would attended the sacrament meeting;
“ ley shall then place the tally sheet for each Party in “thrice armed.”
virtually be required to teach an there.
iveiu|it»
by the! ICounty ejerk, seal and place
additional month for liti!* r'-'r?
thee t_______
ballot-box________
of each Party.
.
than their present
salaries, min Williams and Mr. and 1^.
... They shall then place all contested, disputed and spoiled This life would be a merry jaunt per capita of $5.25 will
George Reed fine girls.
ballpts in envelopes prepared for that purpose, and seal and place
n a full extra month’s
we
as
honest
as
we
want
Married on Friday Clertie
the same in the ballot-boxes. ,
for the seven month’t
other men to ^e.
Gullett to Thurman
man Cochran.
C!ochi
9. They shall then put the certified election returns of each
The State school fund is ap
One of the greatest times v
Party in the ballot-box of each Party, together with the sten- And all of us would now wear portioned to the counties and
at the Clifton School Hou-so
..........................................
” - used in connection with the
ojH
-pad.,
cities
at
so
much
per
capita
for
rings
wint ,
night.
Everybody
:ry child between the ages of
Like bird
birds that |pierce theElection and the Judge of the opnd 21. The present per catpblue,
and unman-ied
^___ ________________
I immediately take and deliver the If we would
posite
political t
ita of $4.50 is the highest in the
only
do
the
things
jght boxballot-bexes with the election returns to the.County Clerk; who Our neighbors want us to.
history of the State, and for f
shall receive and receipt for them in the same manner as id the
first time in decades the mon1
all seemed to think thnt
general Election.
ly distribution has been ^ade
yi^ade Thcy
This
life
would
be
a
great
sur
was God’s first law. The
^ • by Secs. 1482,
(Form of Receipt and Certificate pi
promptly, the final distribution "order
prise.
purpose was to buy an organ for
1483, Ky. Statutes.)
From vanity 'twould free us of the last year leaving a bal- the Glee Club, Sunday School
If we could really see ourselves ance to the credit of the school and school. The proceeds wove
fund
of
more
than
a
quarter
of
As other people see us.
Clifton has been dead
million dollars, which (
for about twenty years but w<s
used for-no other purpose.
Life would be a grand, sweet
glad to say that she is com
Ail the State school fund goes are
for the payment of teachers’ ing to the ^lont.
A-nd^gli»m would quickley
Messrs. Proctor Eva-i:i,
salaries.
Keeton, and Roscoe Lyons.
If all others as we jog along
Sandy jxour,
ouiiuv
Houk, were
Here vifiting
v
in
Would see us as we see us.
CANNOT VOTE FOR STATE
this section Sunday.
SCHOL SUPERINTENDENT
here
nday
MOUNTAIN INSTITUTES.
jachCOUNTING BALLOTS AND CERTIFYING RETURNS.
SEC. 25, PRIMARY LAW.
As soon as the polls have closed Qie Eleetioq Officers
shaD count the NAMES OF THE VOTERS of eadi political
;y who voted at the Primab'; whidi can be ascertained from
ballot stubs of each Party’s ballot-book.
2. The Election Officers shaO count the renudnlBg baDots
that have not been used and shall stamp with a robber stcndl
the wemd “unused” upon the face of each baOpt and shall certi
fy in the certificate of results, how many ballots were not used
and the ballots that were not used shall be left attached to the
stub-book.
3. The Election Officers shaU then certify the NUMBER
VOTING for each political Party on the blank certificate in each
pdl book; and ALL THE ELECTION OFFICERS SHALL SIGN
EACH CERTIFICATE in the same manner as provided for sign
ing the returns in the general Elections.
(Form of certificate is prescribed by Sec. 1483, Ky. Stat-

HON. R. LEE SIElRVREPyBLlCAN
CANDIDAIE FOR STATE SENATOR

Pres
KnoiItt! Jufy 26, C. A, Keith,
Hindm
man.
Perry, August 23. Hazard.
Martin,' September 6, I.
Boothe, Inez.
Johnson, September 20. Coates and1 oiewarL,
Stewart, rtnrnsviue.
Paintsvill.
Lawrence, July 19, J. C. T.
Noe, Louisa.
Morgan, August 9, Boothe
and Perry, West Liberty.
Elliott, August 9, (^0
Chapman,‘Sandy
'Sandy 1Hook.
Owsley, August 9,
\ C. D. LewLs, Booi
"xmeville.
Jackson, August 2, Martin
and I^ith, McKee.
Letcher, August 30,
Ward.
Breathitt, July 12, C. D. Lew
is. Jackson.

Hot Weather
Clothes
cool, comfortable clothes and at ^ reenable cost,
bly ask
Itris the policy of this
alizing that it is best to make more
profit on goods teal;
at 1^ profit than fewer sales ^it larger profits.

thing^lhc buyers

line should
handle,
store^ arc guaranteed to be just
All goodss^rom^this
from .
os we represent them to be.
r exclusive business to dress Men,
....______ ,.;il
you mm
money.
you are making
: mistake that will cost vnn

SAME GOODS FOR LESS MONEY; SKITTER
GOODS FOR SAME MONEY.

CLAY & STAMBAUGH
Paintsville, Ky.

BELL

Telephone Service
Thisk to remind you that
you need Bell telephone scr^vice in your home and place
of business. There is noth
ing like the telephone to keep you in
touch v^ith yoiur business associates,
customers, friends and family.
The telephone in the home, ia addition
■ to its "keeping in touch” qualities, is a means to send a fire alarm quickly, to
can a doctor oi%to get help of any kind.

%
Jsik Ok local Manager.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AUD
TELEGRAPH COMPANY'
H. K. ROKin^ToS ««
Tikxop#
_

IL

AGREEMENT IN THE
i
RACE FOR SENATOR.

lualifications Under Consti- hft start I'.i.

. Ky.. July
box SUPOCT.
Women mav not vote for State wi!h i
Superintendent,
-■-’-iiderU
ii
d>ci'.<e.s? We kave not seer one
' Attorney Gci
for ..while, s iope they have not
who points mit in
1-llc
County Clerks that it
Chum:..
lonal office, and tliat the,
stitutional
nuaiificjitions- for elector.^ is set |
forth in the'Constitution, that
tbo^’ must be males 21 years old. IGOOD PRINTING
The Court of Appeals has held
what you get when you
that they may vote for county
send your printing to the
luperintendents, an office creatPainlsvillc Printing & Sta
itl by statute, under the suffrage
tionery Company, Herald
iited them in-school electBldg., Paintsville, Ky. This is the first time the

Congressional district ha^
ing selected in 1911.”
Vote for R. Lee Stewart for
Senator.
Adv.

The 33rd Senatorial District
!embraces 10 counties. Part of
them are in the 11th Congress
ional district and part in the
10th. In years gone by the Re
publicans of the senatorial dis
tricts had bitter contests over The Big Sandy & Kentucky
the nomination of Senatorial
River Railroad to be Extend
candidates. In 1911 the Sena ed to Breathitt County.
torial convention at Pikeviile
nominated H. M. Brock residing The Big Sandy & Kentucky
in the 11th Congressional Dis- ^ijver Railroad Company have
trict over James A. Williams have just filed in the County
■ S. C. Ferguson, residing on [court Clerk’s office, blue prints
10th District side.
The Lf the route they have surveyed
for the road. It is the intention
the of the company to extend it
nomination the Pikeviile conven-from Riceville, Ky.. (now the
tion passed a; resolution which terminus) through Ivyton, down
was an agreeinent about future Qun Creek, crossing Licking
linations.
By that agree-1 River near the Ben
Gullett
it\it will be seen that it is
to Oakley
ikley creek; thence
' the 10th district’s time to to caney
Caney Creek, u.
in Breathitt
_
name the candidate.
—
••
inty, and• then
to a point .
inty, in Slic^ncirn^'
id, near the mouth of
Stewart of Knott
'ork.—Salyersville Herthe 10th District is aski
king for Spring For
rial nominatio] , ,
the Senatori;
Republican primary and H. M.
Brock, of the 11 District side is
asking the same
Mr. Brock should — that agreement and the doty of ■
all Republicans is to support!
Stewart as he is the only can- Is Banished fromythe Army of
didate ;from the 10th District' France.—No_ Alcohohc Uside.
ride. It'is to be hoped that all quord AHawed in Fighting
ill ramcinb^ this • Lines Since War Began.
Republicans wi---------agreement at the August
Washington, July 15.—Not a
• drop
'
’ linthe has been
following is the resolu-^nglc
of' absinthe
lEdniittfed within the French
tien:
fifehting lines since the begin•Whereas contests for
.niig of the present war, a«!ordSenr.'orial nominations
this district have engender in^ o statements of officials
ac
thoi
ed ill feeling and bittCT here, who profess thorough
strife between the Republi quaintance with the French mil
cans of the nth Congress- itary regulations, now in force.
,__:-i
ional
district -_J
and Al...
the x/\4T.
10th Moreover, they call attention to
the fact that by an official de
district^ and whereas it is
cree dated March 17 last the
]bthe purpose of the Repub
licans to bring, about har French Government inxihibi^
the making, sale or transporta
mony. peace and good will
within our ranks, be it here- , tion of absinthe.
Tt is" stated at the French em
by resolved that we, the
bassy here that the French
representatives of each
troops in the trenches
county in this Senatorial
district aasembled, do cov-- initted to drink only water.
enant and agree that the even that is difficult to get atl
the alertnoss
times owing to the------- of
districts thus repres'
• shaU aHernatc in the sde^ the enemy in watehiu the
tion «f Senators. The lltb trendtesi Soldien in the rear

El”

OHN BARLEYCORN

On Clothing, Slippers and Shoes for Men,
Women anti-Children. . . . . : . .
Our building has.to be remodeled before fall sets in; our
stock must be reduced before the work begins.
i
We have Men’s Suits, Ladies’ Suitsr Slippers and Shoes set
aside for this sale that will actually surprise you—the mater
ial alone is worth mbre.
Some of these goods are good for sumer; some of them you
can wear the year round, and some of them will do for fall and
winter. Don’t forget this opportunity. If you- forget it and
/
wait for another time, it is just the same as if you would lose
real money out of your pocket.
You sec o.ur stock is dmost paid for and it is not the wholesalers’s, nor our competitor's business, if, we wbh to sell some
of our goods less than cost.
COME. DON’T WAIT. We can dress the whole famUy .'
with good and up-to-date goods for less than the-actual wholes
sale price while they last. The earlier you come the better selection you will likely find.
I

.

•
^

OPPENHEIMER & FtAX
The Leading Clothing House of The Big Sandy Valley
PAINTSVILLE,
•
KENTUCKY

•i
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SENATOR BROCK’S SPEECH
On Re-Kslricting Kentucky

procession forty nine members,
BRADLEY, KY.
The MagDfBn Coontj * Teach from the lodges of Paintsville,
Springs,
Wheelersburg.
ers’ Institute assonbted at SaL Oil
rannel Oty snd the home lodge. chancesyersvifle July 5, under the in Mrs. Bascom Patrick, Mrs.
purpose of trying to injun
NEW BATH ROOhL
struction of Prof. Calfee, of Be Clay WUUb and Mrs. Cynthia
in my race. I am In this
rea College, and Hiss Lydia Prater were visiting at J(^ W- Wiliams & Hazelett have
Gardner, County Supt. of Nich Miwre’s Friday aftemon.
added a new bath room where
olas County. Several practical Misses Ella Rice, Anna Bail
1 can get a first-claaa bath you can say that said .statement
demonstrations in
primary ey, Leona WUIis and Messrs,
t and cold. It is equipped is false.‘'for I will be a candi
reading, spellinff and arithme Earl and Forrest Willis were with the latest and best mater date tUl August 7th, 1915, if I
tic were given by Miss Boat- visiting Master John Parker ial and the baths are first-class
right, mimary teacher at Berea Moore Friday.
in every respect. Only 25c a
my should I quit this fight ?“
College. Almost the
entire The State Guard wOl start to bath.
My chances for nomination are
number of the teachers of ttiel Owensboro, Ky., Tuesday on
brighter each>y. Don’t be
county was presmt. All were their annual camping trip.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
deceived.
The'people of the
much interested in the demon Mr. A. C. Harlowe, who has
RepubUcan Ticket.
..........
:th me and will be
stration work.
Miss Gardner been visiting in Salyersville. re For Governor:
am making a
turned home to Prestonsburg
gave some interesting talks
dean, manly fight, and expect
Edwin
P.
Morrow.
pliUning the use of the new Thursday.
to
till
the
dose
of the
*Tell Pnfter and Essie For Secretary of State:
Course of Study as sdc^ited in
Saturday, August 7th.
J. W. Cox.
_ Messrs. Reggie For
Kentucky.
I £nd that my opponents are
Snpt. of Public Instnutioii:
Mack Bailey. Jess
'The teachers organized a so
trying to create the impress
R. P. Green.
ciety to be known as '“The Ma- Caudill and Paris May were Fat State Senatw:
ion in Johnson county that they
goflhi County Teachers’ Pro calling at John W. Moore’s Sun R. Lee Stewart. •
will get as many votes in Mar
gressive Union,”, whose mem day.
tin county as I do. Does this
H. M. Brock.
bers, are to uphold each other In
statement stand to reason? If
'or
E^resentative:''
EAST POINT, KY.
the discharge of their duties,
I should come to you and say
W. M. Webb.
and whose executive committee Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Howell, For areuit Judge:
that I would get as many votes
is to inquire into all charges of Paintsville, were visiting
in Johnson county as my oppon
A. J. Kirk.
against the teachers of the home folks here Sunday.
ents, would you believe me?
— Wheeler.
union and try all cases coming
No. you would say that either I
Commisrioner:
before it, Friivision is also Rev. J. H. Howes, of this
had i|^r ^judgment or but little
Green Garrett.
. made for medical inspection of place, cut his foot very badly For Commonwealth’s Atty:
_gar3 for
regaro
fc truth. It is true
schools.
recently at Van Lear Junction W. K. McCoy.
that I will not get all the votes
He is getting
Diplomas were presented to
in M^n County, neither
. G. Rice;
seven common school graduates along very well at present.
my opponents, get all the
V. E. LitteraL
Mr and Mrs. John F. Auxier
on Thursday night
in Johnson county.
Geo. M. Johnson.
Mr. Rhodes, State Supervisor of Pikeville, were visiting home For Circuit Court Cleric:
I want to ask you who believe
of High Schools, made ah ad folks here Saturday and Sun
that I should be nominated to
Uoyd Qay.
dress end Supt Elam then pre- day.
"sit steady in the boat,” do
Don C. Vanhoose.
41i>nf^4
fliA
*
Ira See and a number of oth
lented the diplomas.
*
your whole duty, and I assure
Lando Witten.
Mr. Taylor Prater, a resn
respected er salesmen, of Louisa, were ■ Frank Chandler.
vou that the voters of this counyou
lied July calling on our merchants here
litizen of Salyersville, died
ty and they know
John Milt Conley.
S, after having been con
confined this week. Louisa is well
they are for me.
sure you the
Brownlow Weis.
all Ml
to his room for five months. resented with salesmen,
I- hope to
His funeral was preached by being about twenty-seven on one
the primary.--- Rev. Muncy at the Methodist street.
go
to
the
polls and vote for me
,M R. McCOY.
church, which was crowded A large crowd from here con
and
I
will
try'
to
conduct
mytelf
1915.
^vith people. He was buried at template going to the foot wash
so that you will have no cause
the Prater Cemetery on Burn ing at Bonanza next Sunday.^ To the Voters ^o£ the^24th Judi to regret
It
cial
District
of
Kentucky:
ing Fork, by the' Masonic or Owing to so much rain for the
b^t wishes to you, 1 r
I have just been informed by With’
der. He was a member of Sal- past t%o weeks farmers in this
main,
yersville Lodge No. 769, F. & section are getting behind with telephone that certain parties
Wry truly yours,
are drculating the report m
A. M.
their crops.
^yiU,IAM
R. McCOY.
East Point is for Judge A. J. Johnson county that I had withThere were present in the

TKe Dreamland
SALE
$10.00 In
Gold FREE!

$10.00 In
Gold FREE!

Still continues to

iw the Crowd at the BIG DEPARTMENT
STORE OF

John H. Preston & Son
LOOK FOR THE BIG BLUE SIGN CROSSING THE STREET TO
THE ORIGINAL BARGAINS ARE FOUND AT ALL TIMES, BUT SPECIAL
AND INDUCEMENTS WILL BE OFFERED FOR ONE WEEK BEGINNING.

BARGAINS

Monday, July 19th
AS WE WISH TO MAKE IT ’THE BANNER WEEK OF THE YEAR,
Each customer will be given an equal chance to draw $10.00 in GOLD FREE. The
drawing wll be conducted by Rolla Greene in his usual fair and impartial way. Tickets will be
given with each purchase of 25c or more, in ratio>25c gets one ticket; $1.00
4
tickets, etc., all during the week and the drawing will take place m the store SATURDAY,
Not Miss This OppMtunity. Nothing Like Oi»r Prices has Ever Been Equi^.
ciything new and Stylish and I^ny Far Below Cost.

•

ro;

\ J

:

~

Ev-

See Our CLOTHING,

Boys Suits from 98c up and Mens Suits from $3.98 up, but our one best offer is aU
our $18, $20, $22,60 and $26.00 Suits will go at $12.49 for choice.
3000 Pairs of Shoes on sale and many below cost.
A big asortment of Mens Hats on sale far below cost
Ladies White Embroidered Dresses worth $4.50 will be $1.19 and hundreds of bargains
ire havEii't space to quote. We solicit your help to make this our banner week of the year
ian^rOUT prices will make it worth your while.

SPECIAL WEEK
July 19th and ends Saturday July 24th at 4 P. H.
/ BegtasIfMonday
YOU HAVENT BEEN AT OUR SALE ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

IN H. PRESTON & SON,
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

RoUW Greene,
Mans^OT.

SENATOR H. M. BROCK, Candidate for Re-election
Missionary Ridge,
Harlan, Ky.. July 5, 1915. stumbling block to those who Mountain, and'"Gettysburg
;ksburg
iirc to stand with both feet
As chairman of the
principl
'that
principle,
’
upon human rights and human maintain
Committee of Senator
_______ ______
ravages
brothers
tfufferi ’ ’
Brock, I'desire to place before'equality.
of dsease in Cuba and the Philyou aiidW you to carefully | Tliis country belongs to the lipines, and fell upon the batSanread the ? following
splendid people who inhabit it. When- tleficlds of Santiago anddivinely
to carry that di
sDcech made by this gentleman ever they shall grow wearyythcyiinspired
of juan
jua Hill,truth
and principlee to
brfore the Senate of Kentucky, (the existing government, ionalithe
theyiina) opprwscd
and and suffering
at its last session in an effort,can exercise their cor
their people of those islands. Shall
their,peopje
to bring before that body a bill right of amending it,
i or
iismem-'iwe deny it to Kentuckians? Arc
to dis
which
had been
been introduced to'revolutionary ng
..............-J
■
we to be denied that which cost
- ■ ■ '
that her
ir or overthrow it.
re-district'the
State
I see at the
ky. I. us such
auen a
_ price?
—
Easern Kentucky might have God bless old Kentuck;
■ of this 1magnificent cas
love every inch of her s 111 and portals
itation in tl
tle hall,I, personal security, huevery
Kentuckian
alike.
r whi.
[uality
and
civil
liberty—
_
„
half
man
equ----century and a
body knows she has not got. About aancestors,
g three
.....................
.
bended
threading
in one—bowed
The speech is as follows:
'Mr. President, I rise’to call
from
fror the hands of the Senatorial Re-districting Committee.
Grass Commonwealth and
_.te Bill.
Bin. Number 245. .1 do yond, he
Senate
3 lay the four main in the- hearts of her i
1 becMse there has been civilization
pie forever.
enduring Cora
-shown.4^ their delay, a spirit of datkm of a----- -----------„
Fellow Senators, think of Is
monwealth.
It
was
then
but
a
ippression. i call for this bill
supprei
aac Shelby, Daniel Boone, Sim
■ ,'ant■ it
•' -'--ed
placed immediate- wilderness, serving as a hunt on Kenton, General Logan. Cap
^ upon
in its passage, because the ing ground for numerous savage tain Todd and the brave women
To their indomitable
Constitution
tion gives me that iribqs.
insur who carried water from the
right, The Constitution pro- hearts no obstacle
intable: no privation or dan- ipring to save the lives of pur
mber, aft
vides
dreaded. Not content pioneers, during an awful bat
ger to be drea
or fails t(
committee
the
attacks
of
the tle
t with the savage foe; and
with
repeling
a
bill,
may
call
the
same
port
then go a little further, and
loy carried the war
v
from the hands of the commit savage foe, they
of Menifee. Marshall,
tee, and place it immediately into the enemy’s country, and think
Johnson, Clay,
"i final passage.
This under the leadership of General Brcckenridge,
upon its
Lincoln and Harlan and seo
wre^
______
been in the hands George Rogers Clark, wrested
bill
has now
1
all that vasb whether that little
1 Great Bri'
!of
committee for more than from"GreafBri«iin
of the co:
20 days and has not been report territory lying ..between .the
ed. It seems to me that the ii.iaUke.
portance of re-districting of ”
State, is paramount and thatt we lout of which has been carved
and
have waited long enough on, the'many great states of our Uni<
............... .............if
/. they
if
lid but see the unf^r and unbeen I always been ready
&to”oYunT^’w°
bsM
’'"ISSLI rePtoSti!toUon*now' existDem-[place „d
and play her part in
aud kind to the Lc„.,p^c
courteous ani
body of
them'struggle that came.
She
ocrats, hoping to ..
ort’readf
question ibeen at the front
read; to di [old Kentucky ? Ah fellow Senawith fairness on thi
I hear their voices callmq
of "re-districting the state. ShalTduty and >erve humanity. Thi»|tora,
— tenderly
_____ . ____
___
has cauaci upon L_
us to
nutae back
Iwe say that we have been di^|spjnt of Kentuckians
J
to life, the greatest truth
known
n the lives of ouiiito
tr
this a heavy
are natriots aiyl we should here tr3 to the civilized world, and for
sake
ikc
of
r
their
posterity,
to'
__ the examples
emulate
to be treated fair, or to th
worthy pioneers, so that et equally of human rights be
life’s blbod may hai"id^ on find on, that it may
i^^ellow Republicans, it
en\ spilled
here, in The
Old Jtentuiky
illed in vain.
' ‘"“
be that we have been dei
This race of
be- Home.' remain, live and reign
in our duty to the people .. ...............
-- worthy
- . patriots
.
forever,
t us here, in that we have Iieved in equality among men.
m
it.' Tna appeal to you in the
.ractice, name and by the authority of
! of Kentuiky, and dethat the press of a square deal.
Itoandtnat

SfsL?fcr,drve“hroS

-Sri^Sept. are

So;ss?Th“
o'.i’’we
;vs^
!d
lUB driv- sires? 1 hope
are ?ot”a^,
not and'
■ ■ today we
en these men (Democratic &n- that

ators) to do the plain require- move^nYthat’S brtog'bjck
luali'
u““t s.?n';
ft ft""Zs
utsx-cu from
dered
xkukis our plain duty to Senafc charater, reprewnting
than
f<
'
our constituents, by false accu- more people tl
sations against us, nor fright- democratic.......
democratic colli „
'ened' itom it by menaces of de- vinced that this co^ition wll
''struction
...
to harmony in
in the not long remain, and I hope by
;h. that this vote that the Senate will
have faith.
Senate. Let’s
............
in that on recori as favoring the return
.right makes mig^t,
to Kentucky, of, the principle,
Ifaith let us to the .
jdoe.LT^^dt^ as we understand that ‘All men are created free
land equal’ and that Eastern
Kentucky, shall be accord^ her
‘Those who deny equal rep
right, toI participate
.
Isentation to others, deserve
'not for themselves, and under in the law making branch of our
an equality
ijust God. cannot long retain it.
—__ lx

liuTiiOtoento of en •wful struk- "Mr. President, our Grcnt
gave up) their
ffi for National
igli
Nntionnl Indepem.„In'
' e Grand-fathers,
,
I-life’s blood in the Revolution
jhy a single people had the^cool-.lifei
ness. fmoMt and capacity to'an in the war of 1812 to est^
;^^dik« into a merely RevoliHjltoh^
It an abstract’the Declaration of Ii
to all men and that ‘All men are created free
..............'k»e«.'cin/i
embalm
it there land nnnn)
equal’’ Oni*
Om fathers , and
Until
.. on the batUetoday, and for afl time to graadfatiiOT fW
be a rebuke and a Adds of BoD Bim,
&
Lodurat

Is
ire’

hvl

if you choose
™y.lyct repeal
with Virginia.
'’’t^Trticto'pf
itutlon, and
S
the Decl^tion of InSpeni
idepCTdcnce
—------- --------- ^d I h^by veaptoesy that
unless the democrats ^ve Kenthis m
people wm re^
. 3 democratic
de
the
p^y
'f of Kentucky.’
‘This speech fully
deffkonstrates the ability of “Our Sen
ator” who has served us only

good reccrad in the Senate dur
ing the one term he has served "
TO ee no reason why tbe party
^ooU not nominate ud*!^ •
him to the second toX
Rwpectfuly Bubndti^

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD, teroSDAY, JUL^
,Y 22. 1915

VOTERS, DO YOUR DUTY

As the campaign for the Republican nomination for Cir
cuit Judge in thia district draws, to a close, it becomes readily
.apparent who will win. With a good majority in Johnson, and
with Martin solidly behind him. Judge Kirk will come under
the wire with at least a thousand ahead. And why shouldn’t he?
Let xis consider it a moment from a party standpoint. As a
reward for faithful and loyal work the R^ublican party shouU
bestow its honors upon the man who has rendered her the best
services—^the man who has fought most valiantly for her suc
cess—^the man who has made sacrifices that her principles might
triumph. It is the soldier on the firing line^the man who faces
the mouth of the blazing cannon—that is entitled to his coun
try’s honors; and not the man who scarcely knows the smell of
powder. What has either of Judge Kirk’s opponents done for
the success of the Republican
Have they gom
epubliran party? ced^^h
front, as Judge Kii^ has done, and faced the battle?
____
they given of their time, means and brains, as he has done, in
:rifices, that
fair weather and foul, and made impoverishing
ipublican party might live and prosper and go forthe great Republii
id where?
re? They make a great to-do about
■ ward? If so, whe
__ . Kirk has drawn in salaries, but they fail to
the money Judge
iside from the amount he has given to churches ana
state that aside
the relief of the poor, the great bulk of it has gone
uilding and success of the
...
Republican party. Judge
r the upbui
.... ...
he has never
Kirk is a poor man. Why? Simply because
free hand for the rehoarded his salary, but has dealt witi
•lief of Bufiering poor, the support of c 'ches and schools, and
the success of that party which he belilieves to be the best, the
welf---------■
and happiness
—’•
___ ucive to the welfare
greatest, and the most conducive
nly has he given lavishly of his means,
but
of the people. Not onlj
US SS
e night was nevi too darlQ the storm never too furioui
ierce to
shake for one
moment
...B batt
battle too fierc.
.. deter
___ or
— —......
.........................
the
trepid loyalty or cause him to halt an instant at his party’s
t^ere there! was most to be done, where the heat and 'burden
was heaviest, even though hope sometimes seemed gone, there
I always
/ays found, and few men in the whole Con
Commonwealth
have suffered for his party’s sake,
s
sa he has done.
But there is a stronger and a higher reason why Jud^

,

THE MANLY COURSE WILL WIN.
The nearer the primary approaches the more apparent and
deoaive becomes Judge Kirk’s majority over his opponents for
»ie nomination fw Circuit Judge. This is due in large measure

_ Ti iCE Fill!
mr we.

nilied, manly and conservative manner in which he has conduct^_ his campaign. He has taade the race on his own merits
and'his quabfications as a judge. He has not stooped to
Is Getting Hot_Judge Kirk Is
gage in any of the petty pr^lection’slaiide!
tion slanders with which little Far in the Lead.—Bailey a
___ !. The people
Inez, Ky., July 12. 1916. many winters of experience.
men wage theirr pohtu
political warfare.
i
appreciate this.
Secondly, a man to be fitted
whoI is qualified
qualil
for service. They Weak Second. While Wheeler
As the time is fast drawing ,jr so .responsible a position They require a Circuit Judge wl
realize- that
no man
m^ is
is fitted
fitted for
for the
the office
office who
who is
is not
not big
bii enoi
..........Is a Poor Third.
nigh when the people of the should be a man of BROAD and broad enough to run upon his own merits; and thailugh
it a
24th Judicial District are to ex- EXPERIENCE. Will a few candidate who has to pull DOWN the character of his opt
opponpreu Iheir choice «t the poll*
■" the Prectice of law ent to give himself an even start ought not to ’be considered, Those who are in a. position
The p«
• know that a candidate who imakes unfair and
people
tor the man who is to ,Sve
to know and who have made a
truthfi..........
.. upon the personal or officf:ial c
them to the capacity of Circuit
, Th'^ certainly truthful
atacks
thorough canvass of the district
ponent in order to get the office woulild not be eil.......... ............. are all of the same opinion as to
Judge for the next six years,
>«w
......................J
conscientious
in thedis
discharge
of his.........-duties if
i he had theJoffice. the race for Circuit Judge. They
As in animal life,.the staunch old ox
>x and th<
the faithful horse, as all say Judge Kirk is far in the
they plod the furrows and pull thee load and „give their lives to lead and that he will be a wintei^esua before he can faithful service, are stung and goaded
ided by the flflies and fleas and ler by a large majority. Some
thiix
being eligible to bogs and bees, so, in public life the big. brainy, strong and
y aim shall be-to present the
nd fpa- ay he will ca^ both precincts
tifent
men who do the world’s work and try to make it be"
matter of selecting
better a both counties. They give us
by their efforts, they too are harassed and annoyed by the 1:little their reason for this that a
' Ige as such a mi___ ______
human microbes and insects who, unable to imitate and
^It ™w«i by nay wide.a»al.e
me
liTge percent, of the voters are
willing to encourage, vent their envy in slander and vituperation not making any big demonstra
a place °f
of such great ^pomI- —go crawling over the body politic, leaving a slimy tn
But‘before I proceed to dis-'a
tion and are not doing too much
slander in their wake.
talking, but are for Judge Kirk.
M ^ee to experin^nt with.
Men who engage in,11 mud-slinging
political cnmpaigM That the people have been
furnish convincing ^videilice of their
smallness.
ii
Ihinking and ha' : decided
: ' Pio,
m
confession of weakness.'Big vnAn
men A
don’t
have to resort to such take I chances.
Judge. As an observing citizen
we send them out practice;
itice; good men will not. When a candidal
late’s personal record
Bailey will be a long ways bedf Martin county and one who
lead the people in the great and qi
qualilifications are good enough to r ri on, he needs no other lind Judge Kirk, but will get a
platfoi and seeks no other. It is only
would not intentionally deceivei“l^“”
. .
■ Q doubts
nuch larger vote than Wheeler.
dge ability to> stand this test that tries to create a diversion by Votes
Circuit"
I desire-to make a few 8tate-(
^---are leaving both Bailey
e a man of unusual throwing
ing mud at; his adversary.
ments and thus ask your readand Wheeler and coming to
, ABILITY.
No amaWhen
a mai is satisfied to make the race ^ Judgi Kirk udge Kirk and good
ers to verify them by th
-----------an
8
of
ouri
has
done,
upon
his
own
merits,
it
is
a
good
sign
that
he
The
nent.
trict are enUUed to the ablest, the safest and mdst experienced suits on August 7.
Uwr should and knows that the people know^ tha't he'harthe”'meri'ts.*'"°'*^^’
citi:
man they can find to fill this important place. In this, as in /wtb fp«%v“entfnn«i
e entr|ist^
s ) grave
Judge Kirk’s campaign has been a compliment to the people
FLAT GAP, KY.
every other position,
sponsibility. Borne one has well of his district. He has shown his confidence in their ' '
unit for Judge .
tials; and the people, in selecting their judge, will be guided by Kirk, It isa true
sense of fairness. He has shown that he believes
that a few men said tbat all|good lawyers are
The roads of our county are
the same motives they follow in selecting a man for any other prompi
not good judj
'
but
all good
ability to know and the disposition to do the right'thiiing. in a better condition than they
.ited
by
ulterior
motives
work. Just as in the factory, in the store, in the bank, t
has appealed to their good sense and spirit of fairness, He ha-vs been for years. Our presegged on by outside influences, judges 1must/^f necessity ~ be
the farm, or in anyr other line, they want the best qualified
good■ lawyers,
*
Give us a man las not sought to arouse
passion, He has shown
ie prejudice or passion.
are trying to deceive
de
some
i county administration is duo
ie job, so in
c
they can get for the
for the judgship who stands lis trust, in their sober,•, honest judgment and appreciation of
*9®* *1“®**'
- the office of Circuit Judge,
r people. But happily we t
ich credit. Judge Vaughan is
ng star, and rightly so. for the busification will be their guidint
head
and
shoulders
above
his
'aithful
service and trueJ friendship, and the people in turn will only demonstrating what could
t to be deceived.
siti^ is to decide questions affecting
ness of this importani
fellows
in
his
legal
learning
and
vindicate his confidence in theiem—will demonstrate that they have been done by the former
Now, the trouble with the fel
an(^their rights.
The .people
realize lows
their lives, their liber ..................
_
.
that
man
will
not
then
be
blown
can judge between the MAN that builds and the microbe that lunty judge. More roads have
who are trying to further
that this is a plain business proposition, and they are going to the interests of Wheeler and about by every whim of legal destroys.
len built and more good re
settle it in a plain, business way. They realize that qual
qualifica
They center trickery that lawyers so often
sults shown in one year under
experience; and the fact t
tion is essentially character :
Vote for Judge A. J. Kirk for Circuit Judge. He has made Judge Vaughan than four years
n some trivial devise. Let’s measure our can
the bench and has given ci
. a man has had twelve years
didates by this requirement.
a good judge.
matter,
such <19
(.usr, suvii
as
a
<1
small
Biiian
-muit.
.J'ault.
under
t.he former county judge.
ilete satisfaction
is just as
a reaton why he should be re- (and all men have them)
plete
61
thi
and Fourthly, a judge must of ne
It does not require four horses
service\are reasons why the then
tained, . . fail
The twin candidates for Circuit Judge who are opposing now to pul! an empty wagon
) when
*
{ voter agrees with cessity be A MAN- OF THE
man should be rAained in .posi'
cc .
capable aniid competent
PEOPLE.
We
want
a
big
brain
Judge Kirk have not as yet come to an agreement as to which over our roads. Any person in
them upon the small matter
responsibility in private
•ivate lines. Judge Kir|
Kiri is a man of mati
they go off howling that they ed, big hearted and sympathet will quit the race. It is to be hoped that both run on until the the county can see the differyears, level, safe, wise, of unquestibnable legal ability, and fe
converted another be ic man of the people for our dose in order that the people can show by their votes whether
It certainly pays to
^.......in the discharge
large of duty. He has never missed a term of have
Jess
Circuit Judge. A man who hai they approve dr disapprove of the past record and qualification
nighted man.
Jdge.
court, and has been reversed less than any Circuit Judge in the The type of men who are sup tried the hardships and vicissi' of each. Wheeler’s friends say Bailey ought to quit as he is not
idge A. J. Kirk.
State. He is broad, liberal, charitable, public spirited, and that porting
tudes of life and can readilj well enough known in the district. Bailey’s friends say Wheeler
Judge
Kirk
come
from
'
next
Circuit
:t Judge.
Jud
side every walk of life. His sup- lend a responsive eer to th( IS too well kno'vn—so there you have it: but the people say
the weight of
o his influence has always been thrown on the.side
of morality and public righteousness isI amply proven by
. the
include practically every greatest and the least of us neither are qualified for the position. It is a known fact that
BOONS CAMP, KY.
ught this Judicial Dis- porters
al state to which
- hight moral
leading man in the county. Fact Give us a man who has done the one of Judge Kirk’s opponents will receive less than 300 votes
trict since he has been
of the matter is we all know work that we are doing; who n the entire district and if the primary was3 another month off
The voters in this section are
.
fight, Judge
Voters, this is )t Judge Kirk’s fight; it is your
felt the pains that we are he would get less than 300 votes.
Ige Kirk and he knov
of has
for Judge Kirk for Circuit
lublic vir*-virtue, us. and as a, result we feelallperfeeling; who has fought the bat
You, who are interest!ted in good government, in public
Judge. Our people have decided
integrity and morality are concerned............
in this, Thee purity
Suppose ydu were considering the matter of hirir
feet
jctly free to-go to him and ex tles that we are fighting; who
to
let well enough alone. Judge
your firesides, the welfare of your churches aijd schools, are lain
I
helps us has had the hard knocks that we teacher for your children and those of your neighbor’s, and sup Kirk has made a good Judge
guard themjg in our troubles. He and
sacred heritages, and you owe it to
we are having; in short give us a pose you had several applicants, one had-taught .eeyeral schools, and the people wiQ not try any
'With a jealous eye. The duty you owe to ^our
great souied man of.the -com and was -experienced afiST CSpaibler Which would you employ ? new experiments now. It is too
diaug^ters demands-that you take no chance^ These are mat would be nothing' but ingrati mon ^ople and in the giving Suppose again, that some of your family were sick, and you were important an office to experi
ters with which it is not wise to try experjjiiints. They are too tude after all that he has done you will provide us with a man
of a 'physician. Would j-ou not
best and most ment with.
well suited to our needs as a experienced’ ipan you could get? Surely
vital. A mistake might prove disastrous to alt that you hold for us.
Sur
you would
uld. • Take the
near and dear to you. It is easy to tear down, but it requires
llustration further. Suppose you wanted a man for any kind of
RED BUSH, KY.
Come, friends, and let’s reas «dge.
years of hard work, painstaking care, and unswerving loyalty on together on this matter and The people of Martin county job whatever. Would you want an inexperienced man, or would
and fidelity to duty to build up. The fabric of good government I feel .perfectly
fectly sure that when !cl that in Judge A. J. Kirk we you want the ablest and most experienced man you could get
Who i.s the friend of the poor
is a delicate thing. The human that is in us all makes it yield
who
fills
the
refor
the
place?
Surely
you
would
want
the
man
in
whose
ability
man? Is it the lawyer who
should have finished that
more readily to evil than it yields to the good; and an un all shall be the wiser for
which I have tried
judgment and character
laracter you had implicit confidence. Thlen, charges him one-half of what
guarded step can produce damage that requires years to re- What manner of man should
bove. In this mat- why does not the same
i
reason hold good in seiectiiing a man for he collects on a judgment, or is
...................
, Peace,
pair. Your duty
is plain.
Peace,no less'
.vo<than war, hath her selected to serve in the capacity r of selecting a judge our
and responsi- it the man who never misses an
itriot who stands four of Circuit Judge? If
struggles and her victories; and the pat
josition, and can not be filled by just an>
Its busi- opportunity to aid the poor and
.. wee can in-i: inds are now made up. Let
'squaro against all the. evils that assail the bulwark of good gov- ..............
is to pass on queatons of ju.stice and equi., _____ ___
Iligently ans'A'er
this question folks tell you what they will;
who always has their interests
er this
. lare deal, is as much id then see which
of the three let deceitful men try in every and man—questions affecting tl’o.lives, liberties, and property at heart. There is no bigger
rattling artillery of a foreign foe aspirants comes more nearly to way in their power to deceive ■ hts of the people. The problems it has to deal with
are hearted man in the State than
Tbese, fellow citizens, are the issues in this campaign; and meeting the requirements, I you as to what we intend to do
ighty one—problems that require the highest order of abil- Judge Kirk. He is well qualiy
rs rests
the responsibility of meeting,
here; but I want to say
r shoulders
r
, legal training, and judicial experience. Then why no
fied and possesses every qualifi
y. It is your
and
all the emphasis of which
vour business,
bu____ ___
- the fight is truly >;oui*s, for
ise the same prudence in thia matter that you would in1 your cation to make an'ideal judge.
1 am capable that Martin counyou ^re the winners orr the losers in this race. Able’ fearless ,e coming prii
n private affairs? It is your duty to do so.
He is-khown over the State and
/ intends te
to stand practically
..... efficient
........
„government
and
It is5 your greatest public asset, and as
considered the best Circuit
First of all i ^C^cuit Judge ty
liter^ loving, God fearing citizens of this great Commonwealth should be
Judge in Kentucky. He is selof MA'.TURE solid for Judge A. J. Kirk.
elves, to your family, to your country and age. No youth, however
yourselves,
you owe it to youi
had the
I
dom reversed in his decisions.
bright
<_9-------experience
•your God to cast j
audacity
to
assert
from
facts
It would be almo.st a calamity to
his prospects or how fine his
"I ssafely guaran- early
and ability, integrity and honesty, of purpose will
that
Judge
Kirk
would
not
car
... a unqualified man
put in
mar in
' such
training, is calculated to
_______
.
head fill so responsible a position. ry every precinct in Martin
^
these ends—^for
the man who is safe and sane, whose
'
an i important position. The
is level, and whose heart is in the right place.
peddle would have six
long
With years there always comes county by a handsome major
years to regret it in should such
a discretion without which no ity. ’The only fear that his
Frank Bailey has been sending At a lot of printed matter
If the people could only forget the “MUDDY” administra man is fitted to deal successful supporters now entertain
mistake oci
electing
which he claims were things said ab^t him by The Paintsville either of Judt
tion of extravagance of one of Judge Kirk’s opponents, he might ly with the lives and property
idge
*Kirk’8
opponHerald and the Big Sandy News. The truth of the matter is
be able to add a few votes to his 250 followers in the district.
Let the
:ho voters do their
t
of his friends and neighbors.
those things were prepared by Bailey himself and he is trying
.. and
-------elect
ict Judge
Judge IKirk.
Does a Cirudt Judge have to one thing that so far as Mar to fool the people as well as doing the public an injustice. He duty
The people have already decided in their own minds who will deal
Success to the Heral
with the lives of the peo tin county is concerned we is attempting to boost his own game at the expense of the i
be Circuit Judge. It is only a matter of how large Judge Kirk’s ple? He certainly
certainly-does and I;®®^
appreciation papers.
majority mil be.
•
KENWOOD. KY.
for one prefer that'my
that .... life and of Jud^ Kirk and his splendid
'The Herald a few weeks ago called a halt in being credited
the lives of my neighbors
shall r«ord by pving him a majorneighi
by Bailey of writing this matter. Now Mr. Conley, editor of the . There is great deal of talk
Evei^^ voter in the 24th Judicial District should ask bim- be in tHThands
is of a man whose ‘ty ofifrom 5 to 7 hundred votes, Big Sandy News, at Louisa, Ky., says that that
refuses her#
is question befoi;p
i;p,he
he casts his vote for Circuit Judge rashness iSs been tempered by
Mlf
refusi
A MARTIN CO. CITIZEN. to “daddy” the Bailey matter. Voters should not paper
le race for Circuit
bemisled
the bestt qualified
the best man for the place? Af.
.... be
misled Iby Jiidj
quaL--- and
................
udge. The people are pleased
Bailey
literature,^ which has been p'tei
lit of the election is known ‘to
to the peo
p'tepared......................
by himself. ith Judge Kirk as their Judge
ter this thought, the result
If
a
lawyer
neglects
the
cases
he
has
to
h^t
for
others
-...........'er
negl
3
taken
from
the
Big
Sandy
News
on
and can see no reason for
pie.
_______________
clients for this matter:
he may expect to lose, He may fool his negled
change. Qualification is a thing
jury, but
.. sooner
ler or
- later the
it on the! Judge
Before you vote for a man for the high office of Circuit a time by laying
people are considering.
___ . . It
a sad
is aday
sad for
^ya ■lawyer, and a sadget his number.
numi
to know the facts and if it is our
Judge, consider weH the past records of the men asking your people „_______
Kirk ij qualified while his
clients,, when
he ____
undertakes
to boost himself by
proper for-you to do so, I would Judge
one for his die__
............_______
Buprat. Compare their past official records and their past pn- der
opponents are not.
the docket with cases he hasn’t studied, and
like to ask you that you write
’ .i'vate lives. These are the things that should be well considerwl crowding
leads pboiile into bringing cases without stopping to ini
me and, better still, if you can
before a decision is made in the minds of the voters.
state in your paper, or from
gate thi law. ;
facts gathered by disinterested
When you hear a fellow around cussing the Judge, it’i
pebple, or whether it was fur
) one that he, isn’t half-so disappointed with the Judge i
nished you for publication, as
an advertisement, and if so^by
1 disgusted with the law. Because you know
Was Printed Only in Special whom and would like to know
‘‘No rogue e’er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law.” ,
Edition of the Big Sandy who ’»TutP it.
The Big Sandy News, of Louisa, Ky.. and The Paintsville
Very truly yours,
News.
‘i both refuse to‘"daddy” the articles Bailey is sending out.
’The only way to judge the futur* is by the past Judge
what the editor of The Big Sandy News has to say about
J. FRANK ATKINSON. Indications Are That He Will
: has made an able, conscientioas, md fearless Circuit Judge, PaintsviUc Ky., June 22. 1916.
tide.
Carry BothSi^oanties By a
Answer
to the Above.
we know that his past record is ajsakfe guarantee of the fu. In voting for him you know what you are voting for. Editor of the Big Sandy News, The article‘referred to in the Safe Majority.
_____________
the team of
office of Jw _ Kirk as Circuit‘Judge
Louisa. Ky.
above letter is not an editorial;
trying no experiments. It is no
_____________
itdzens of this district have ^ed on the
of the diiz(
writen by the editor pioi->------ -> and there is not a voter
In your plaper
liaper of the 28th of was not wnten
in his court. These men are well acquaiilted with his pig-in-a-poke gam^.
May there aniears on the front any person c>nnfcred with tk-;
Indications from Martin and
continue to do £
and ability as a Judge. Ask them.
page an article headed, "Moun-'paper. It was furnished by Mr. Johnson counties, point to the
sure you are right and then go ahead.
__,
-_J
Front,”
reier-|X«auey
luiiiseu.
uiii.
i
uuiii.a'iu.v
tain
Boy
to
the
referjBailey
himself,
but
I
don’t
kno
v nomination of Judge A. J. Kirk
Mr. Bailey, one of my oppo%ents, has practiced law a few
ring
to
Hon.‘
J.
F.
Bailey
in'who
wrote
it.
The
columns
of
by
more than a thousand ’ma
Judge
Kirk
is
making
his
race
for
re-nomination
on
his
■ ' any judicial expf
experience. He is not wiUwears but.has not• had
bigidy eulogistic terms. This .this paper, as any other pap»r, jority. The people have a
u« to begin at the bottom and build up, but 'wants to start with qualifications and his record as an official and not on the
■- being extensively mail- are open to persons who wish settled the matter i '
itions OF the put ruwds of his opponjute. His '
one ot he highest Judicial offices in the state.—John Wheeler’s
minds. • They hi
nd theartideisalso.be.
He is leavipg his ed out, and
the article is also.be- TO ADVERTISE THEMSELVI
letter to the public.
business, their wares it is best to let
ive served on the ijig mailed to vuious persons in ES, their busines.'i.
pfe. ThL-.
,___ ________;heir
ir, and those who _________________
form of hand bills, quoting
this or theircandidacy.
candidacy. We permit alone.
Judge Kirk’s campaign for the Republican nominatioB for iuries, those who have watched his official carw,
.__.
->
a them
f-'
AA..
artide
as
coming
from
your
pathem
to
say
anyth’ng
good
tliat
It is’ predicted by those who
iQjtait Judge has been cqnducted on a high plane. The people
jthey 1 'sh TO aboi
about f
are in a position to know that
the ablest and most.ex- be is willing tbat they render the decision.
are for him because they believe hq
liseussion has been go- ;so loniig as they’ don't present he will be nominate by a thous
can find.
j^enced, man—and
__________
consequently
___________________
the rest—that
-..........they
-ley Cl
ibjeetioDsible
matter
about
„____to
whether
this
artide
any
.
and
majority. In Martin coon* Ihe reporU from all overihe district show that Judge Kirk
age and the people cannot be fooled.
^Sli-isain enlightened
..............................
an editorial published in your anybody else. Mr. Bailey bought ;ty Judge Kirk wiU lose but ve^
raining ground each day as the campaign progresses. Martin
IS a time when all the falsehoods that has been slung in
paper or some disinterested a special edition of our paper and
few weeks-might possibly have misled some people, but
volunta^' he sent.....................................
_the^ article referred .to Judge Kirk is making a dean
third person,
^ and age the people are thinking for themselves; and
to be published in that space earapai
the nomination
ttr be trusted t\Jo the right thing. They are taking an carry practically every precinct in Johnson, and the indications compliment to Mr. Bailey,
people whether it was simply publishei with directions fpr mailing, and is
-------t lb public aff£^ and will not be led astray by sd^ are he will carry every prednet iiv both cr
tile people fer his dean n
as
advertising
matter,
and
at
man
for
are
wide-awake
and
will
cot
turn
down
a
B who are merdy trying to bedood the issue
iBailey'a
iutanee.
I
would
W
sb
one who does sot know bow to do the work.
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Martin County Vote

BAHNKnS CREEK, KY.
We were very' glad to leam
that Mias Sola Speare won the
aatomobile.
She waa out at
INEZ, KY., July W. W>«this place in the new machine
iday. Mias Spears
is
last Sunds
teacher of the Hurricane school
■ Barnetts Greek. Ky.
“0. consistency thou art
and u liked by all the district
July 19, 1915.,
surounding country.
[Note—The following _ tter
Nelson Collins of this place
Editor.The Herald.
bas been written by Dr. S. M.
was at Van Lear last Saturday
Paintsville, Ky.
Ritchie,
______
iisf, ui
of Hazard,,
nn&aisi. xvj.,
Ky. w
’
'taln doctors of the ^rd Sena
Paris Trimble, the stock mer
I noticed, an ai^cl;le published torial district.’
F?rk, Camp Branch. Lick Brpch, ^»y.
chant, is very busy these days
July 16. sup
in the Post dalitet^Ji
July 6. 1915.
Hazard. 1
at Dr. J. M. Bent....
of the developmenta that can now be more mmtatr.ly
G. l^imble was a busi posed to have been wrote
The article
Whitesburg. Ky.
tire people had an ..
ness visitor at Pajntsville last Barnetts Creek.
statekthat
• •
■I, (tl
(the
Dear Doctor:—I am not
their choice in this, important race.
___ . . ..
By coming out in such numbers they have shown that ^
politics nor will I ever be more
r. and Mrs. Harry Tackett, at E_....... - ^
of Staffordsville were the guest aid) tried to leave the impress than to work for the interest of mw yreatly INTERESTED in the result of
■ ■ i. I. think
the pub.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bayes at ion that everything up here the profession.
3ay.
was for Judge Kirk in my cor- lie can take care of itself.
this place last Sundi
I
am
especially
interested
in
ible
waa
the
respondenee.
He
is
mistaken
Miss Hazel Trim!
. Caudill lastja^nt
for I know
*^“^1 the race for State Senator, as
guest of Mrs. R. D.-----------—.
, that
.„
!l feel that it directly interests
Sunday.
,
'*}H
best qualified msn for tno
Mr. Brock, who is our presJ. C. Williams wa»
called here.
, for heretofore there h^
•
idishome last week on account of
a few vo^ at this place andjent Senator, has shown his
............................will
Wheeler > get less regard for the medical profi (ess- been too much of indiscriminate voting. Rest assured ttat ^
his wife being very ill.
of: icourse
ion by oIRcially
aiding a rnan people of Martin county realize, as never before.
thre&|ion
oi
Jimmie Tnmble is teaching votes than anyone of the three,
1 ’who goes into the booth to cast
.. fided a medical
the Fairview school this year. There have been two men heard,who nevi
life to obUin a certo say they are going to vote|8chool h
for
WhKder
here
but^
I
don’t
___
_____
.from______
the
State Board of
Agin the people of Martin county are full of EN’^^
A MISTAKE CORRECTED.
idicine in lASM
know
more. If Wheeler I Health to practice medi
;M. This is not an enthusiasm, that often leads to indiscro«ii^imf*n^ns'*toat^fcer-Kts
mayjthe State of Kentucky.
;ts 12 votes here he
tiOH!is but a wholesome arousement that is always productive of
____
it if a
teKne^
G. M. Cook, of Hyden, Ky.. of nmuch good. 'Tis time that people should be enthused when
of the
the Sndidates
candidates for
— tfimk.he is doing well and that
- Court
-................................
..............""ople
great interests are at stake. We are not given to be blown about
more than pthink he will,la the man referred to and I'll
Circuit
Clerk is elected,....is
of that stolid-class
will remember the [say there never was a man who
?ery wind of doctrine, still we arc
I or some of my family will be
hquake is happenrk run he only
got caused more dissension in
rthqi
ly «<
Iks who are not aroused even tho ;
employed tto do the work in the
T
iprofession than he. 1 know the
. _.........-. . .
of it,. 128 .votes at this place. There
lawful
were only 160 votes cast thatjhorror
Lastily the Martin county people have more plainly than
Now in' order that no candidi
;erence
ce for Judge
JU'
election'and
he
is sure
ire to get ajmedical doctor has
ha of Tquackr
pref«
,
during
the
last
week
indicated
tl
shall
be
either
hurt
or
helped
election
and
he
shall be
of folks and
this time, lery,” Now shoulo’ we ^pport
1 the face
1
D anythin;
nything «lse;a man'who
his official in,n judge from their actions^ when assembled
itter
mce
against
us.
should
but
a
roaiority
for
Kirk
fromjfiuence
sen1
.... i 1 HIS
claim before the people
hat their sentiments
an
handwriting was on the w
wall
count‘
,nd’ as a unit for
:or our rights? that
lave thought this place, and you may c
is now beii
OWN merits.. 1 ha'
. .Wheeler fai
I’ll let you decide, of course, for in the days '
■tainiily again 0... the wall and
o say that I
it proper for
yourself, and if its for the propr
The
county loo. Any man who has ttho audacity to
here in Mari
or any of myy family will not be
fession, I wish to make hear!
arty ................................„'e Kirk will not carry Martin county from C6 to 7
Creek
Barn<
J office of the thee people of Barnetts
employed in
recommendation for R. L. Stew- hundred is either a stranger to the truth, or is, to say the least,
t Clerk after my term has „jk and tired of the Kiri
Circuit
havglt heard
art, Bfock’s opponent. I have reckless in his statements. What more can a man ask than that
/ are I havnj
J of the six they
expired. Not
kno1
Stewart
■'
bovl
•hood
body
•
say
so
yet:
yefT
.
And
again
the people from every walk of life' should cofne to him i
candidates ever hinted such
id ni
" we were with you in the beginning and we mean to stay witn
thing to me nor me to them. articld say:_ '“'infact the only
you till the end.”
,
^ ,
Ail of the men who are now partyywe ki;n^w who is for Judgej that a cleaner man
to find. I know, too, that StewJudge Kirk has been going about among his friends and torand Kirk/in our communi
candidates are gei
ind for anything that
neighbors renewing old acquaintances and discussing the
worthy of. the confidence of the correspondent of the Herald and art will stand
isible for the pro- issues in the’present campaign. The Judge knows the people of
he don’t cirntrol near all the is fair and possible
asked by i
e ver:
very idea of the fession, he being
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